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PHYSICAL DEFECTS
The physical defects of college students,
like those of draftees, are often found
to "be the results of malnutrition, lack
of prenatal care, neglect in childhood, in-
difference to the demands of adolescence,
unsanitary surroundings, inadequate control
of communicahle disease, or insufficient
attention to its complications.



TO THE PRBSIDEITT OT TIIEi UNIVERSITY
Sir;
I have the honor to present herewith the twenty- seventh
annual repor,t of the activities of the University Health Service
covering the period of July 1, 19^2 to June 30, 19^3,
There were UU,902 visits to the Health Service during
the year of which 5»l6S were for complete physical examinations of
University students, ^S for University High School students, H2 for
the Farm Security Administration and 686 for civil service employees.
Army trainees made 1,950 visits, 1,199 of them "being for physical
inspection just "before transportation to another Military Post, In
addition and as a result of the University's part of the War Program,
2,000 male students were re-examined in order to classify them for
Physical Education for the War Conditioning Program, A total of 69
female students were examined for the W,A,T,C, and ^3 for Nurse*
s
Aides, There were also I70 complete physical examinations for the
University Retirement System of Illinois.
In general the health of students has "been favora"ble,
CommxmicaTDle disease was less prevalent in the student body than in
the past year. There were 62 cases of German measles, 6 of measles,
h of scarlet fever, and 2 of meningitis.
During the year, the Health Service was assigned new
responsi"bilities "by action of the Board of Trustees, A physical
examination is now required of
J

1, All ompxcyees reaching 3^ years of age since
the inauguration of the Retirement System on
Septemher 1, 19^1 and who must become a
participant in Its benefits.
2, All new faculty members and employees upon
entering the service of the University.
3, All faculty members reques-;;ing medical
examinations after 1 and 2 above have been
examined.
U, Periodic examinations to be given those
members of the faculty and staff who may
desire them.
The staff of the Health Service gave First Aid instruction
to some l,l400 employees and staff members of the University as its
part in Civilian Defense Mobilization.
During the year groups of Amy and Navy men have been
assigned to the University for special training. The Health Service
has provided medical care of Army trainees except for hospitalization
and specialist attention which were furnished by the Medical Corps
and facilities at Chanute Field, The Navy took care of its own
trainees.
Types of service provided by the Health Service for
students in the University include:
1. A complete medical examination on entering
the University,
2. A personal conference with a physician for
the purpose of reviewing and interpreting
to the student the results of his examination
land for recommending the correction or
alleviation of such defects or abnormalities
as were found.

3. Special medical examinations for certifica-
tion for participation in intrnr-nural and
inter-collegiate athletics,
k. Report and reconmendation to the Department
of Physical Education and College Deans
relative to his ability to engage in physical
activity or to take a full schedule of work,
5» Supervision of the sanitation of the campus
through the eiaiaination of foodhandlere, the
reviewing of the periodic reports on the
sanitary condition of the swinming pools,
the cafeterias and dining roons on the campus,
6, Instruction in hygiene.
In addition to the service mentioned above, the Health
Service provides for the University as a whole:
1, complete medical examination of non-
academic eu^loyees "before "beginning work,
2, A dispensary for injured employees,
3» Examination of all individuals who wish to
operate a University car,
^, Maintenance of First Aid ca"binets in various
"buildings on the cacqpus,
5. First Aid in emergencies to guests of the
University,
6, Information on various aspects of pu"blic
health.

SERVICES
,
I. Students
There were 12,507 students enrolled in the University at
Champaign-Urtana during the academic year 19^2-^3. All but a very
few of these called at the Health Service Station one or more times
during the year for a total of 39i302 visits, or an average of 3*1^
calls per student. The average call rate for women was U.03; for
men 3.9; and for upper-classmen, k,2; for freshmen, ^,S* A total
of 5.031 calls were made by students because of the required
plysical examinations; 7^0 prospective students who were examined
did not matriculate.
A total of 62 pupils seeking admission to the University
High School were examined. Of these }0 were boys and. 32 were girls.
II. Employees
Because of the labor turn-over associated with war, the
number of workers incidental to servicing the Union Building and
the Residence Halls for men, 731 prospective domestics and laborers
were examined. Of thoso ^71 were men and 26O were women. The
University employees made 3*55^ visits, an increase of nearly h2^
over the previous year.
III. Athletes
To protect the best interests of the University and those
of the individual student, 2,065 were examined before part icii)at ion
in inter-collegiate and intra-mural athletics. Forttmately, all
but two were found to be physically able to engage in competitive
sports.

lY, Joodhandlers
During the yeav 1,297 foodhandlers were examined to
determine their physical fioness and disease carrier siatee before
serving in the food distriljuting agencies of the University,
V. Ghauffours Examjncijj,or.s
A total of 'jh^ men and 6 women applied to drive University
autcm:'bi7.es. Of these, 333 were considered to te physically ahlo to
drive without "beinti; usual hazards and IS were found to have handicaps
which iiiade tham inCi-eased risks in operating a car. During the year,
39 students requesting motor vehicle permits were examined; 3^ were
found to "be normal and 5 iiacL defects which made driving more haeard-
ous than ordinarily, Fortunately, most of these abnormalities were
associated with vision and were correctihle by the use of glasses.
VI, Applicants for Marr^iage Certificates
Pre-mari«al examinations have been available to students
since the enactment of the Saltiel Law. During the year, 68 of
them received the benefit of this service,
73.1, Trainees
Trainees assigned to the campus under the Army Specialized
Trainirg Program and the Specialized Training and Reassignment Pro-
gx"??!.. were given nee. leal attention by the Health Service, They made
lt950 visits during April, May and June,
VIIT> la jcratory Service
In caring for students and employees, 17»793 laboratory
1.e~ts were nade; 1^,51^ at the Health Service Station, as shown in
ITaole 1, and 3,279 by the State Branch Laboratory at 505 South Fifth
C':reet, Champaign, Illinois.

Ta"ble 1
La"boratory Tests
Urinalyses lU,l+70
Basal metabolism tests 29
HeaX'-Ci- Meter examinations 15
Total 14,514
IPOLLOW-UP
I. General
When new students take their physical examinations, a
brief summary of the abnormal findings, if any, is made on their
cards. Subsequently, they are recalled for conferences concerning
the defects discovered, and are given advice regarding such correction
or alleviation of their conditions as may be possible, A total of
2,131 men and 918 women were seen for this purpose.
II. Albuminuria
A total of 152 new students examined on matriculation in
19^-19^3 wore found to have albuminuria. Repeated examinations
showed the condition to be transient in 13^ and persistent in 18
students. The latter were referred to their family physicians or
to urologists for further study and treatment. Of the 62 University
High School students examined, 3 had albuminuria. All of those seen
at the Health Service Station who have persistent albuminuria are
kept under observation and assigned to appropriate classes in physical
education. Thirty-two Civil Service employees had albvuninuria,
III. Heart Disease ,
; Of the 5*031 st\idents examined, l4 were fo\jnd to have
cardiac abnormalities. These have been kept under observation.

have been repeatedly examined, and have been excused from physical
education where the condition was marked or assigned to a program
of adapted exorcise which will protect them against undue strain,
17, Tuberculosis
During the year 5^ students have requested tuberculin
tests, of which 12 proved to be positive and k2 negative. The per-
centage of positive reactors is about what should be expected in a
group of the age, environmental background, and composition of
Illinois students. Those who reacted positively have been urged to
have roentgenograms of their Chests to establish, as far as possible,
the extent of their infection and to have a record for comparison
with future skiagrams,
A detailed history, a thorough physical examination, and
a "follow^-up" of suspicious cases are useful procedures but are not
•nou^ to discover active tuberculosis in its minimal stage. Only
by the wide use of the tuberculin test and X-ray of positive re-
actors can thos« with active tuberculosis in its inciplency be
found in the student body, the greatest protection given the
University population, and the best opportunity afforded to treat
the disease when its "arrest** is most likely,
Y, Mental Hygiene
In addition to a regiilaor physical examination, each student
fills out a questionnaire which gives an insight into his health,
mental state, habits, and living conditions. It supplements his
medical record and physical examination, and is an important factor
in determining his emotional development, attitude, and adjustment.

students found to have difficulty in adapting themselves
to the demands of the University environment are seen periodically,
and every effort ir made to give them all possible assistance in
adjusting themselves to their surroundings. They are encouraged
to enter into forms of extra-curricular activity which vrill help
them both to find themselves and to achieve satisfaction in their
college life,
COMMUNICABLE DISEASE
I, Students
There were fewer cases of communicable disease in the
University population this year than last.
Although 72.2 per cent of the students had had German
measles on matriculation, mass immunity, presumptive resistance,
or previous good fortune in avoiding contact did not provide the
"shield of protection" for 62 susceptible students. Many students
do not know when they are exposed or even that they have this
disease until a doctor tells them the cause of their rash; by this
time, a number of their associates have been infected with this
disease.

9T&ble 2
Incidence of Conniunica"ble Disease
in .;>P) Ptadent Body for the Biennium 19UI-U3
19Ul~U2 19^2-^3
Anoe".'ic dysentery 6 3
Ohickonpox
,
6 1
Cory^a
, .
622 708
Coryza (hospitalised). 875
Diphtheria 1 2
Gorman Measles, 32 62
Impetigo contagiosa... 10 5
Measles, h o
Meningitis — 2
Mumps 13 6
ScaT3ies 12 19
Scarlet Fever 5 k
Streptococcus Sore Throat
, 3
Vincent ' s Angina
.
62 38
Total iTSIT 85^
II, Faculty and Civil Service Employees
Occurrence of communicaWe diseases in the families of
faculty nemT)ers and Civil Service employees was more than in pre-
vious years, A total of 23 cases were reported, of vdiich h were
chickenpox, k German measles, 6 mumps, 1 whooping cough, 6 measles,
and 2 red measles,
VACCIKATIOITS AOT) IMMUNIZATIONS
Typhoid and smallpox vaccines were furnished free "by the
State Department of Health, These biologicals were used to immunize
students, employees, and others who wished to serve food on University
property. Antigens for Immunization against Typhus and Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fevers were obtained from the laboratories of the U, S, Public
Health Service at Hamilton, Montana,
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Immunl'nation for Cooonmio&bl« DlsoAsa
Number of
Pjsease Persons
Sffij-npni 1.615
Ppotte'' Fover 4
Typr.ioicL Jover 2,^92
Typlaos 26
TOGEl "^Iljf
COOPERATION WITH OTHER DEPARTMENTS
I, Military Science and Physical Education
(a) Permanent Classification : During the year it was
necessary to apsign 3S5 niea and 56 women to individual gymnastics
for special training. Because of marked physical abnormalities or
organic disease, I85 students were classified as unable to take
either regular physical education or military.
There wore 100 students permanently excused from military
because of failure to meet the minimum physical standards of the
ilnzQr* Three students were re-assigned to military on improvement
or correction of their physical defects,
(b) Temporary Excuses : During the year U23 men and women
students were given temporary deferment from military, physical
ed\ication, or both; 100 men from military only; 221 men and 102
women from physical education only. They had undergone recent
operations, or had lost so much time on account of illness that
they could not satisfactorily complete the work for the semester,
St\idents suffering from certain forms of dermatitis,
sinusitis, infection of the middle ear, or perforation of the car
ox
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drum wera transferred froa swliainlng to forms of exercise less likely
to aggravate their condition, A total of 13 recommendations wera
made to change students from one type of physical education to
another or for modification of the exercise they were taking,
INSTRUCTION IN HTOIENE
Compilation of the results of 1,523 questionnaires fillod
out Taj freshmen registered in Hygiene 1, 2, and 5 revealed that
only 65 teachers in hygiene in high schools attended by those
8t\]dants, gave full time instruction in health education. The
greater percentage taught the subject as a "side line". The State
of Illinois is still far behind in having its teaching of hygiene
and sanitation of a quality comparable to their importance to the
individxial, to hie community, and to the State,
The survey (see Appendix ff) reveals, furthermore, that
students who do not attend college do not receive sufficient train-
ing in high schools in personal health, nutrition, sanitation, the
control of commiinicable disease, and healthful living to meet in-
telligently the demands of our highly complex society. The serious-
ness of this situation becomes apparent when we recall that 255^ of
18 year old men are rejected for general military service; only lOJ^
of those graduating from high school attend institutions of higher
learning^ and that science can only be applied to the general welfare
in a democracy by support of the people. This educational deficiency
assumes the aspects of a menaca in a chaotic world of rapid tians-
portation, shifting troops, campaigns In the tropics, and world wide
travel.
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I, Proficiency Bxanlnation
A total of 126 students passed the proficiency test in
hygiene and received credit in the subject. Their distrihution
by colleges is given in Table k»
Table ^
Classification of Those Who Passed
Ifygiene 2 and 5 Proficiency Examinations
by Colleges
Liberal Arts and Sciences 23
Engineering 15
Agriculture 10
Commerce 9
Physical Education 2
Pine & Applied Arts
,
^
7
Total 126
II, Elementary Hygiene 1
To cooperate with the General Division of the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences in the formation of its special
curriculum for selected freshmen, the regular course. Hygiene 2
and 3* meeting twice a week for one semester with two hours' credit
has been split into a two-semester course meeting once a week for
an hour's credit each semester. This course extended over a full
year and was given to Sk students the first semester and ^9 the
second semester.
This arrangement seemed necessary to help the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences in its experimented program but it is
distinctly not in the interest of better instruction of freshman
in hygiene and sanitation . With the covirse meeting only once a
week, continuity is exceedingly difficult because, with the Inte--
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ventlon of holidays, the class may meet but once in two weeks, or
even three weeks, Coturses conducted on this plan lose prestige,
are likely to prove uninteresting to the student and discouraging
to the teacher "because of the necessity of so condensing the sub-
ject matter in order to complete each topic at a session that in-
adeq\iate instruction occurs in a number of instances. This is
particularly unfortunate in a course like Ifygiene and Sanitation,
which is not only essential in normal times, but may prove life-
saving to students who in a few months may find themselves serving
in the Army in tropical or sub-tropical climates,
III, Rygiene 2 and 5. Elementary Hygiene and Sanitation
In the first semester, elementary Ifygiene and Sanitation
was taught to 1,803 students, of which 1,339 were men and ^h
women; in the second semester, 73^ men and 373 women were enrolled
in it. The total registration for both semesters in elementary
Hygiene and Sanitation was 2,91^. There wiare 20 sections the first
semester and l6 the second for men and 8 the first and 6 the second,
for women,
IV, gygiene 6 and Jj_ First Aid
A new elective course. First Aid, was offered for the
first time to men and women students during the second semester.
This was in keeping with the genersQ. trend of the University towards
offering courses that were especially fitted to present needs. There
were 57 stxidents enrolled in this course.

Ik
V. Eyglene 8. Training for Nurse i^ Aides
Another war-time -course, Hurses' Aide, was given during
the second semester. The course was open to women, and had an
enrollment of 21 studonts,
VI, Hygiene 10. For Coaches and Teachers
The advanced course in hygiene for coaches, physical
education majors, and teachers had a total registration for the
year of 100 students.
VII, Hygiene X3. Extension Course
In cooperation with the Director of the University
Extension Service, a correspondence course in hygiene has "been
offered, which had a registration of 2g students. The quality of
the work presented by those taking it. was most satisfactory. This
training should "better prepare them to protect themselves and their
families and to f\inction more intelligently as citizens interested
in improving living conditions In their community,
SANITATION
Immediate attention has "been given to teports which have
"been received concerning the conditions of the swimming pools and
water supply. No colon bacilli were reported found during tho year.
The pools and drinking water of the University have 'oeen well super-
vised by an able and conscientious Sanitary Engineer^
FIRST AID
A -'iotel of 162 first aid cabinets are being maintaincic in
the various buildings on the campus. They are much used and are
visited weekly or twice weekly, depending upon their location and
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use, to replace supplies as needed*
SPECIAL SERVICE AT UNIVERSITY EVENTS
It hAs 'be»n customary for a number of years for members
of the Health Service staff upon request, to attend certain University
functions in order to render emergency medical treatment if necessary.
This service is given at the Electrical Engineering Show, the PhysicaL
EdTJLcation Tournaments, Farm and Home Week Programs, Commencement
Exercises, and certain sport events.
In coopera'cion with other departments, the offices of the
Health Service wore also made available in emergencies to guests of
the University, Its facilities were offered to those attending
Farm and Home Week, U-H Club Conventions, and short courses given
by the University.
STATE LABOEATOEI SERVICE
As a part of the routine work of the Health Service, various
laboratory services were given students and Civil Service employees.
In many instances these tests were essential either in making effective
the regulations of the University concerning foodhandlers or in diag-
nosing and controlling commxmicable disease. The bacteriological
tests recorded herewith were made by the Branch Labcratorj^ of bho
State Department of Health on specimens submitted by members of tho
medical staff of tho Health Service. It is a pleasure to acknowledge
our i Indebtedness to it.
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Table 5
State Laboratory Tests
Neeative
Kahn tests 1,7S2
Bacteriological examinations
of excreta 1.213
Smears from the urethra 11
Smears for Vincent's Angina 87
Smears from the conjunctiva 3
Diphtheria cultures 73
Sputum examinations Its
Agglutination tests for undulant
fever 2
Total 3.213
Positive Total
21 * 1.S03
.. 1.213
m,m. 11
^7 13^
1 7^
—
.
I^2
— 2
Three students; eighteen non-students
T9 3.2S2
BEQUESTS POH INFORMATION
A total of IU7 citizens of the State have requested in-
formation on various aspects of public health. Requests were also
received for reprints to articles "by members of the department and
for copies of forms used by the Health Service, Q,ueBtionnaires
from numerous sources have been many, varied, and often quite com;*
prehensive. This form of survey seems to be increasing In popularity
and in the demands it makes upon the time of those requested to fill
them out.
THE GEHSRAL PRACTITIONER AKD THE HEALTH SERVICE
The Medical staff of the Health Service has hid the most
helpful cooperation of local and family physicians in caring for
students, A total of 262 letters have been received concerning
the physical conditions of students who are or have been patients
of these doctors.
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HOSPITALIZATION
The number of students admitted to local hospitals during
the academic year was 2,979» 0' this number, 2,3l6 were sent to the
hospittJ ty lo'^al doctors, and 663 went direct) y from the Health
Service 3t.al;ion. The 663 >*o were tent to the hospitals from tho
Health Service f'ta^ion chose ^3 different doctors to attend them.
Sickness insurance was available to students during 19^^-
19^3 *o cov.)-*' '30th medical and hospital care. The plan, as usual,
was ably promoted by the office of the Dean of Men,
I, McKinley Hosuital
The services of th« Bbepltal were utilised by a few more
patients in 19U*?-^3 than in the year previous. There was a total
of 10,293 patient days in 19U2-il3 as contrasted with 9,683 in 19^+1-^3.
During tho year, the Home Economics Department was again
granted the nse of a room on the third floor as a classroom for its
Home Nursing Course, The Physiology Department was also given
permission to use the old fximlgator and sterilizer in the basement
for an experimental project.
The Hospital was in operation throughout the months of
July aiid August, with some increase in patronage ever the pre ricus
year. There were ^56 patient days with an operatirg loss of M»r,9D2.^!-3
ae contrasted with lU2 patient days and loss of $2, 73^!-. 77 in 1SH-1-U2.
The policy of admitting non-students, or non-staff has
been continued vrhere mutually advantageous. There were 69 cucli
patients.
\r
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II, the Student Body
The facllltlee of the McEinley Hospital axe a great in-
euranoe for the student body. A total of 2,66U^ students was adialtted
to the Hospital for 9*790 days, an arera^ of 3*67 day* pex* patient*
Of all the students hospitalised, $S,1 per eent were
admitted to MeKinley Hospital and only 3*9 P®' ^^^^ ^ other
hospitals. The local hospitals, however, had 10.7 P®' cent of the
student patronage In hospital days, the McElnley, 59*3 P®' cent.
This difference between percental of cases and hospital days is
due to the low average stay (3*67 days) of students in the McKinley
Ho spitnl for reileal care and the longer hospitalization in local
Institutions for surgical treatinsnt.
?rom table 6, it will be seen that 1,068 students were
admitted to the McEinley Hospital for communicable disease and
remained for e, total of U,239 days or an average stay of 3.9^ days
per patient. The common cold caused about two-thirds the case-;
and nearly Uk per ceAt 0f" the hest>lt^ d^e, Hubella or Oermra^^
measles was second in incidence with I90 cases and 1,072 patienl
days. Although there were only 25 cases of scarlet fever, its
prolonged period of quarantine caused the patients to be hospitalized
for a total of U6J+ days. One hundred and fourteen students vo-u
admitted because of influenza and remained 5^2 days for an avexago
of U.^9 days per case.

•f
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7abl« 6
8tud«nt Gates of ComnunloaMa
9lBaa8« Oarad for at
McKlAley Hospital
Disaasa Cases Days
Ohickenpox U 56 ,
Coryaa 705 1»830
German measles 190 1.072
Influenia 11>+ 512
Measles . 7 6I
M\amDS 13 lik
Scarlet Tever 25 U6U
Vincent's Angina 10 60
Total l7o5? 1^239
III, Civil Servico Saployees
Turing the year, University employees suffered 27^
accidents in -he line of duty. It was necessary to have 33
roentgenograms made in order to determine the presence or absence
of fracture or dislocation. Of those injured 200 required only
minor surgical attention and 7^ were referred to outside surgeons
or specialists for prolonged treatment. It was necessary to
hospitalize eleven employees for a total of UU days, or an average
of h days per patient,
IT»
.
Local Hospitals
There were U9 students admitted to the Mercy Hospital
for a total of 273 days, an average stay of 5«57; to the Bumhnm
266 for 900 days or 3»38 V^^ student. Students who enter the
local hospitals usually do so for surgical treatment and, therefore,
remain longer on the average than in the McKinley Hospital,
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STUDM7 DEATHS
It is with deep regret that I report the death of 3
8t\]dent8 during the year. Of these deaths, 2 were caused hy
appendicitis; one died at home, eausd as yet undetermined. Deaths
from appendiciiis are particularly regrettable because early
diagnosis and r,r:>mpt, good surgery make them preventable.



APPENDIX A
TYPES OP KEDICAL ATTENTION TO STTJDEITTS AU33 EMPLOYEES
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Tatle I
TYPES OF MEDICAL ATTENTION TO STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES
19^1-^2 19^2-^3
Advice in case of illness 35^6 2999
First aid in injury and infection 2678 2773
Sent to hospital 5^6 65O
Referred to specialist 1638 102^
Urinalyses 10872 . ... . 2716
Complete physical examinations of students
and employees U166 5508
Tahle II
MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF VISITS
Student Civil Service Miscellaneous Total
_Men__^omen Men Vomen Men Women Men Women
July. 1132 565 1^2 S3.... 8 1_...,1282 635
Aug, 2062 59^.-. 173 - 10lt„. — —....2235 69s
Sept, ..5902.. 2119 229 76 7 -- -6138... 2195
Oct. 325I+.. 1188 ...157 90 h — 3I+I5 1278
Nov, ... 2391. . 1038 ... 88 79.. .19 — ... 2U98... 1117
Dec... 977.. 5^8. 151 87.:... 6 — ... I13I+ 635
Jan. i533... 1013.-- 23a 95 2 —.... 1767..-. 1108
Feb, 2528... 11+17... 182 100... 7 —.2717... 1517
Mar. 2265... 1189... 181 108 8 — 2U5U 1297
Apr, 1752 965 -212 97 3 —---- 1967 . - 1062
May.. IU83..... 812... 186 101... I5 -^......l68U 913
Junft I856 725.. 397 222.... 6 —.... 2259 9U7
Totals. 27135L. 12173.. 2330... 1228. ...85 1... 2955O.....I3I102
Tahle III
CLASSIFICATION OF INJURIES TO CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES FOR 5 YEARS.
1938-39 1939-14-0 191^0,141 19U?.>-U2 i9i+2>-ii3
Aljrasions ...11 I5 18 9 8
Bites. — --:. — 1 —
Blisters. — 1 —
. 1 —
Bruisa. 2 .1+. 2 1 —
Burns, acid — — — —
. 1
others. 7 g 17 ig. g
Contusions. I3 I3 16 17 3I
Foreign "body
removed 20 ...I3 IQ 11 ik
Fractures 1 . 2 .3. 3 —
Incisions rr- 1 — — 1+
Infections U 12 ik I5 8
Injuries 2 21 11 ik ik
Lacerations
... 23 27 22 30 ...33
Pain ~
,
—
_
— 1

Table III (continued)
1938-39 1939-^ l^^O-'^l
Puncture wound. 5 3.
Sprain and strai;j,.17 X3 .
Wound — 7 V
Miscellaneous 1. 3-.
2
29
-3
3
.8
13
..
1
1
22
19i^l.,U2 i9ii2.>U3
1
.19
9
3
Table IV
LABORATORY EXAMINATIONS
Positive Negative Total
Urinalyse s —
Kahn test fo^: syphilis 21
Bacteriological f=!xariinations of excreta —
Throat c\ilturcf- dl-j.hoheria --.
Urethral smeais 3
Smear, Vinceni/'s j^ij^ina Uo
Hear t-O-Me ter exfjr ii:ations r~
Basal metabolisji ta^ts -f.
Sputum for tubercu..- sils —
X-ray exajninatior.s —
:
Agglutination tebts for undulant fever —
1300.,
.791
.. 53.
20
.. 27
....15.
2g
2716
1321
.791
.. 53
23
-..67
15
.
Mk
... 2g
..796
... 2
Table V
CASES CARED FOR AT McKINLSY HOSPITAL
Communicable Non-Communicable Total
Cases Days Cases Days Cases Days
July 9
August S
September 85
October. II5.
November. 105
December l'\^
January, JI70
February 175
March 215.
April .lis.
May ^7
June 10
.
Total. 1201-
33 79 321 gg 35-+
36 68 213 76
^ ..
2^+9
.265 ,. ..135 1+09 220. 67^
...388. 2^7 67I+ 362 1062
...376 221+ 6U6 329 1022
513 125 kl3 269 992
....686 182 556 35^ 12I12
835 188 672 ^63 .1507
. loia. 178 629 393 1639
715 1^2 392 260 1107
U09 162.. 1+50 c?09._ 859
.... 51 ^8 205 58 256
-5317 1772 56^ 2979 10963
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Table VI
AVERAGE HOSPITAL STAY
Percentage of Students Using Hospitals
Per cent of Students
Year Average Hospital Stay Using Hospitals
1937-1932 3.39 21.1+3
1932-1939 3.^5 25.31
1939-19^ .3.3^ 2U.O7
191+0-191+1 3.1+2.. 27,3
I9I+I-I9I+2. 3,51 25.5
I9I+2-I9U3 3,6s 23.8
Ta,"ble VII
Oj^.Clr; ~.Hl{ED FOR AT McKINLSY HOSPITAL
I9I+O-19I+I I9UI-I9I+2 19I+2-I9I+3
Cases Days Gas e ^ Days Cases Days
Angina 5 1? 2 7 10 .... 60
Chickenpjx 6 jk _ 1+ 36.. 1+ ^6
Influenza... 107 ... "^^3 70 ... 31^7 . .... I9 75
LaGrippe
.. 89 325 3£.
,
.129 95 ^+37
Measles 10^+ 558 II9 . .. 3S3 7 6I
Mumps 13 12I+. 2k ...226 ..I7......28U
Pneumonia
. 8 ,87 .. 2 lU 6 96
Scarlet fever ,_ I3 309 k .77 .25 .!+81
German measles. 219 . 1097 66 129 223.. 13^3
Total... 56U
.
303U 327 .13^^2 i+06.. 2793
Table VIII
ELEMEIITARY HYGIENE
ITumber of Students Number of Section s
Hygiene I
For the year 6^+
..2
Hygiene II
Women, First Semebter hkk... 8
Women, Second Semester 373 o
E^giene V
Men, First Semester. I3I3 20
Men, Second Semester 73s 17
FIRST AID
Hygiene VI
Women, First Semester .I6... 1
Women, Second Semester 10 -1
ADVANCED HYGIENE
Hygiene X Total
First Semester
,, 314-
Second Semester 66



APFENDIX B
PMILY HXSi'ORY OF INHERITABLE DJSI^SES

Table IX
FAMILY HISTORY OF INHERITABLE DISEASES
tk
Men >Women
19
r
Men
No.
....1^..
,...252..
....
83...
Apoplexy O^-. 1
Cancer S.ll.lfM.
Goiter 3.11,.6.7i+.
Mental
distur'bances....6S
,.
1.19 28...
Diabetes 5-66 11. 5q '.1^3...
Kidney disease..l'3'i ..2.30. 39...
Epilepsy,
.«2qv....3Q 11..,
Tuberculosis.... 5.06... 7«^3
- 233..
7.3
2,k
5.3.!;""';
1.13
.3
6.S.
19^6
Vomen Total
No^ ^ No^ W
12 .75 .26 .51
23.Q.. l^.'+3 ^82. ...9. 51
iOj...6.Uq ig6__
_3.6
17 1.06, U^ .89
162 .10.10 3U5 .6.85
. 55.... 3. ^5 94....1.S6
1 *0b
..
12 .23
116.... 7. 21 .3^9... 6.95
Table X
INJURIES
Head
Chest....
Abdomen.
Arm
Leg
Others
i9'+3
Men "t/or.-;n
)c ^
U. 9.1.. 2. 67 .
3.17 .22
.v.'.i.oi";'— ..
....12.62...7»Ua...
.... 7.03... 3. 78..
2.2U...5.26..
Men
19^6
Women
No, ;6 No.
.189.. .,5. ^9 .2"^.. ..1.50.
77... 2.23....,
. 18 .52...
^0U...ii.75....
.UU3.. .12. 88...
..IS... 2.261...
IS ...1.12.
1:^..... .25.
98.... 6.15.
U6.. .^. 88-
32... 2.0a.
Total
.,.-c:J
TNo.
U.23
..95..... 1.88
..22 .U3
-502 .9.97
.U89 9.65
IIQ,... 2.]S
Table XI
OPERATIONS
191+5
Men Women
"? T"
Head
Tonsils 53»75 57.78
Adenoida 3^.30.".22.67..
Others, ^.33..>.^^...
Chest .U7......O7
..
Abdomen. 12.Ul..lO.U!i:..
CircumcisiorL..22.12.....
..
Others 3.05.. ^+.00...
Men
NoT ^
19U6
Women
No
Total
1877 5i+.39 6U9 1+0. 7U
'.il9i.V.3^. 6^.'.'.'.'."." .'.'." ."!'." 270. '.Vie.
9^'
-. 89... 2.58 5Q..^3.13
.... K... .11 3 18.
...377.. 10.99 207. ..12. 99
..83O...2U.IU •—r......
..103. ...2. 99 U7....2.95.
No. fo
2526 .50.20
1^61^.29.03
.13^... 2.76
,...?._....< 13
53.4...11. 60
. 850...2U,iU
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Table ^11
USE OF TEA, C0FFB3, AND TOBACCO
\Sh<^ 19^6
Men Wjmen Men Women Total
f, f-> No"; fo ifol ? Nol ?
Tea. 24.g-).>b.96 79S.... 23.21. 69i....^3.37. l'+S9....29.59
Coffee 3?.9^..3^^!5 12Q5 35.0I+. 70J6... 1+U.31.,.. 191X^.37.98
Tobacco
.35. 9a. 27.13. J.O2L....29.69 >UjS....28.ia lU6a....29.l9
None of 3 3^^'?:^. 23 73.. 13OZ.... 38.01 »+62....29.oa X769....35. 16
Table XIII
SLSBPING HABITS
IOU3 191+6
Men Wo.^en Men Women Total
A* 'fi '
'
NoT ^ ^ol ^ W. ^
Under 6 Ji»8 7Z ..-37 2. .055. lU ,87., .16 .32
6 to 7 hrs. 3-^;:. i^'^-7-
... .
279 8.11 2&3 17.76 362 ii.ii
8 to 9 hrs. 85.31 /o 2cl. .3013.. ..87. 92 „....]22X....76.65 teo. ....«2.2C
10 hrs. & ovejr..>.53...^^'o^* 135 ^.oi 75..... 5.0?, 215 ... ^+.'^3
Table XI7
STUDENTS GIVING HISTORIES -OF TYPHOID FEYER
Class of 1933
.
3.02 Class of 19UO :L.1'.
Class of l93^....V..//.V-/."V..V..-'...2.09V..V.V...7.*.Vciass of 19^1 'oy
Class of 1935 2.08 Class of 19^2. 9^
Class of 1936 2.21 Class of l9'-^3. .9^-
Class of I93.Z 2.2s Class of 19'4U 7'
Class of 1938 2.57 Class of 19H5
.. ..
\.0r
Class of 1939 1.^6 Class of 19U6 .7"^
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Table X7
RELATIVE OCCUBEENCE OF CERTAIH DISEASES IN HISTORIES OF THE CLASS
of: i9i+6
191+5 19^6
Men Women Men Women Total
No. % No. % No.
Appendicitis.... 11.05.13. IL 33i 9.10. 23U...a5.0Q 567 11.27
Asthma 2.5Q..1.15 67 1.9,1^ 32 1.37 99 1.96
Chickenpox. 60.75. 71.93 i9S8... 39*13 1133. 71.11 3121 62.03
Chorea 23... .07 g .... .20 .]...]'."".. 3",V' .18 ll]""' .21
Constipation. l.Og... 7.^+1 23 .66. 85 ....5.65...'.'.'. 108....*. 2,lU
Diabetes.
.32... ...22 9. .29 .2 .12 11 ..21
Diphtherial. 3.81.. .5.78 .MJT 3M 5^ 3.26 169 3.35
Discharging Eaj:..4.7i.. 7.63 I33 ...3.86 95 ..5.96 22& I+.52
Dysentery.
.^.....89 18 .52 10 .06 28 ..U5
Epilepsy — — \ .11 —. — k 07
Heart Trouble... 2.3Q,..2.37 75 2.18 3? 1. 37 IO7. 2.12
Hay fever 7.2U 9.^1 I69 ^.91 1^2
.....§«9X: 311 6.36
Hernia (rtipt\ire.i3.8l+... .07 101+ 3.02....'.'....'... 8 50 lia 2.22
Infantile Paralyw
sis 75... .30 2U 69 l6....,i.W UO .79
Influenz.Q 11.1Q..20.59 .28$. 8. 30 317.. -.19. 89 6OJ 11.92
Kidney trouble... I.7I+...3.
H
39. 1.13- 6? 3.S9 .101 2.00
Malaria 1.77.. .2. 89. 5? 1.51 23 l,kk 75 1.^9
Measles 78.20..77.97 .2652.....77.13c a323...-23-05 3975 79-01
German Measles. 23 -23. 37 -85 87I....25.3O 599.,...37.6Q IU7Q 29-21
Meningitis. .U;...
.37 11 .32 I .06 12 .23
Mumps 53.05.52.00 1768.. ..51.^2 813... 51.03 2581 51*30
Nervous Breaks
iown
.29.... ..59 12 .3^+. 19. 1.1^ 31. .61
Pleurisy 1. 25.. 2.59 ^3 1-25 39.. 2.UQ. .. .82 .63
Pneumonia 9.I3.-.9«85 28^ 8.26 190. ...11. 9a W 9.^5
Rheumatism 1.6^. ..2. 81 59. I.7I ^9 3.07. lOS. 2.ll-:
Scarlet fevex..l8.60..20. 81 6U1....I8.6I+. 309 19.^^0. 950 18. -^G
Sinusitis 3.55.. .6. 59 67 1.91* 109,... .6.81+. 176 3J'.q
Smallpox 2. 53.. .2. 9^ 5k 1.57 1+3.... 2.6a 97. 3 .^?
Tonsillitis 16. 72 .28. 1+1+ 579....l6.8l+ I^3li:___ 27.21+ IOI3 20.11
Trachoma .06... — 3 08 -~. -» 3—*-. .05
Tuberculosis .3I+.. .37
. 7 .20 I3 .di 20 .39
Typhoid fever... .6g.....96 26. .75 13 .81 39 77
Undulant fever .17 .07 5 .1I+ 1+ ,25 9 --"?
Whooping cough. .'1+6. 25..61. 63 ;i565....H5.52 920. ...57. 77 2U05.„...^9O?
others 1.9a. .3. 33. 1+29.. ..12. 1+7 36.... 2.25 Ub^. S-^'^
II-IMUNIZATIONS:
Diphtheria.
..
.1+5. 87..1^6. 30 ll+92.....1+3.3a SO6.....5O.59 229K U5.67
Scarlet fever.19. 85.21. 56. 66Q... .19.20 . 38O .23.85 lOl+Q $^9.%
Smallpos go. 52. 75. 19 2287. ...66. 52 i2l+2.-...77.96 -3529 70.18
Typhoid fever21.63..l6.96 1+63..
..I3. 37 333.--. 20. 90 796-«-15.82
TESTS:
Schick 31. 72. .38.07 1021.. ..29. 69 605 37.97- 1626 32.31
Dick ll+.56,a8.1+U 500 11+.51+ 293. ...31.70 .793 15.76

Table X7I
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G3HERAL DEVELOPMENT
19U5 19^6
Men Vomen Men Women
? Nol ?
.....03 31.... I.9H
gU.yg 1508 3U.66
...9.30 '. 51 3.20;....
...5.87 3 .12..,.
^ ^
No.
Excellent .2.6.. 2.67 1.
Good 92.99.3^.30 2915.,
Fair 6. 51. .2. 96 320.
Poor. .17.... -07 202..
BUILD:
Stocky 6. 05.10. 00 280 g.lU 151
.
Meditun 7U.I8L.52.22 26SH.... 78.06 862.,
Slender 19.77.-37.7S ^7^... .13-72 57^-
Total
NO. W
...32 .63
UU23 87.90
.
37I..V.V7.37
..205 ^.07
9.85 1+37 8.68
.5^.11 35^6.... 70. Ug
36.03..... lO^g.... 20. S3
Table X7II
OCaOR OF EYES
19^5
Men Women
"? ^
—
^B1^XQ. 39.59.36.37.
Gray 6.37...6.O7.
Greenish 7.03.. g.g2.
Hazel 9.56.^1.56.
Brown 36.71.36.7^.
Black .6l.....^H,
Men
19^6
Women
No.
"J Noi fo
139g ,Uo.66l 55H....3^.77.
.
169 .^.91 sa 5.1^-
. 233..., 6.77 127„... 7.97.
..339 9.86 251.. ..15. 75..
llS2....3i+.32 563.. .-.35. 3^.
117 3.HQ l6.....1.oa.
Total
No.
.195a..
251..
..36Q...
.,.590..
.17^5
..133..
..38.79
...6.9s
..7.11
12.32
..3H.60
..2.6U
Table XVIII
COLOR OF HAIR
19^5
Men Women
T
Men
T
Flaxen 6.I3.IO.59.,
ReddiqK 3. 05...^. 22
L ight Brown. 28 . 08 .27 . 92
.
No.
.336..
105
.692..
.9.77.
.3.05
.20.13.
19^6
Women
7>
Total
No. €No.
191.. ...10. 13 527-.-10A7
69 ^.33. 17^ ...-3. "+5
'.'.'.',
. . .359 .... 22 . 53. 1051 .... 20. 89
Brown. 27.21,.23.Ul. 10^1....30.27 U6l....2g.93 1502. ...29. SO
Dark Brown.... 26.51 26.00 685.. ..19.92. 363.. ..22. 78 ICU^... 20.f.-^
Black. 8.96..7.S5 579-..- 16. S^ 15Q 9.^1 729
Gray .03. — ,. — — _ «- ~- —
,
Bald .03 — .......—........—........... — — —
x*-
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Table XIX
19^5
Men Women
-^ T"
Cavities 10.S;^...2.67
Absent 6l. 63. .26. 67
Need cleaning... 12.09... 2.89 ....
Diseased gums,
.5?.. .1.11
No cavities,
none absent...32. 01..52. 3Q
Teeth devital-
ized, 2.U7...1+.52
Men
w.
—
19^6
Women
T
Total
^ €o~ ^ Nol ^
,. 415 12.07 38 2.32. 453 a.oo
2137 62.10 271 10.73 2U08....47.7S
.. 97 2.21 350. 21.34. 447..... 8.89
6. . . .17 15 .94 21 .46
.1034. 30. OZ 566.
....20 .57. 73
35.53 160a. ...31. 80
..4.58 93 1.85^
Table XX
ABNORMALITIES OF THE HEART
1945
Men Women
. .84... .52
.
...02. ....44..
Men
1946
Women Total
Abnormalities...
Irregular pulse.
No. fo
l4 .
.
.40.
, 3 .08....
No.
.. 13.-
3 .
....
.81 .
.18...
No.
'h
....27. .53
6 .11
Tfi^ble XXI
THYROID SNLARGEIffiNT •
1945
Men Women
...17...3. 85.
.03 .30
. .03.... —..
Men
1946
Women Total
Enlarged
Slight.
Moderate
Marked....
.
No. '^
3 08...
2 .05
...
No.
...117...
17 ..
5^
...7.3^...
....1.06..
No. 5&
...
120 F. -i""
19 ..:
Evidence of
Toxicity
.....P3....v3Q„ _ — 3... .18... 3 .-^
Table XXII
#
CHEST AlTD LUNGS
1945
Men Women
....23 ....37 .
Men
1946
Women Tota?
Lungs, abnormaL
No. ^
4 .11
No. io No .
"fi
... 4 ....... „ov
Chest
Flat.
Funnel.
.1.83. ..3. 78..
..,64,. 1.26
.
.29,. 2.22
.
28 81,...
l4 .41
..._6l...
... 16...
... 31...
... 3.89...
... 1.00...
...1.95...
89 i.,
... 30 ...
.JQ
Pigeon 16 .47... H ^:c
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Table XXIII
CONDITION OF ABDOMINAL WALLS
19^5
Men Women
.09 ,hk
75-. ..-.22
Men
19^6
Women Total
Abnormal
Hernia.
No.
1 .02
;;".72.
No. ^
.1 .06....
No. 5&
....
2 .03
... 25 hs
Table XXIV
INCIDENCE OF ENLARGED LYi'IPH GLANDS
19^5
Men Women
.... .70...- — ....
U.56 .15
..,7.88.. 2.59....
.2U.33
.37...,
Men
I9U6
Women Total
Epi trochlear
No.
16
... ..
.%
No.
k"
...29.,
7.
^ No. ^
. 16 .31
Axillarjr
Cervical
Inguinal
29....
56...,
165.... • • <
.81
1.62
..'^•75...;,
..25....
....
l*63....
.^3-...
.. 33 .65
... 85 . 1.68
172 3*^1
Table XXV
HERNIA IN 14EN
Class of 193^ 1.7^
Class of 1934-. 1.30
Class of 1935
.
.
1.71
Class of 1936 .71
Class of 1937 1.19
Class of 1938 1.16
Class of 1935 .76
Class of 19^0 .70
Class of 19^1,"V"'.V.V.V." 1.20
Class of I9U2 ...86
Class of 19^3 .90
Class of 19^H .69
Class of 19^5, .76
Class of 19U6
.73
Table XXVI
6SNIT0*^INARY ORGANS
Testes Abnormal.
Circumcision
19^5 19^6
...78
^7.76
No.
.....1^
.
.1710
_
.ho
^9.73
Table XXVII
CRlin'ORCHIDISM
Class of 1933-.,,,,,.-.............. .32
Class of 193J+ . .70
Class of 1935 .^8
Class of 1936 .28
Class of 1937 .^2
Class of 1938 .1+3
Class of 1939 '_ .03
Class of 19UQ .29
Class of I9UI .\€
Class of I9U2 .12
Class of 19U3 S^
Class of 19^^
..
.67
Class of 19^+5 .'2.55
Class of 191+6^ .UO

30
19^5
Men Women
"IS ^
Acid 69.9^.71.85..
Alkaline 29.85.27.7^'.
Neutral .17,.. ,hk„
S\igar
.3^...6. Op,
Albumin .2. 62, .....22
Table XXVIII
URINALYSIS
19^6
Men Women
No^ ? No^ ^
2629....76. ^6. .l2S9....go.97.
.. 801... 23.29 299-. . .18.76-
...
8 .23 5. .31.
. 29 .84 — —
..186.... 5.^1. 21+ ....1.50,
Total
No. ?"
3918.. ...77.83
110Q....21.g6
.
13 .25
.. 29 .57
,.210 .H.17
Table XXIX
GLYCOSURIA AND ALBUMINURU OVER A PERIOD OP YEARS
Sugar Albumin
Men
Class of 1933 .09
Class of 193^ .21.
Class of 1935 .22
Class of 1936 !'."'*..''.".'.*!! .52.
Class of 1937 .52
Class of 1933... .86
Class of 1939 '^2
Class of 1940V."".'.V.'.'.".*."V.V."."''.'.".".'."-V .43
Class of 19U1 .13
Class of I9I+2 .11.
Class of 19I+3 —
..
Class of I3hk_ .1+0,
Class of 19US .31
Class of I9I+6 ,Sk
Women
...85
.
.79
1.29
1.19
Men
.2.13
...59
...78
'+.81
„.
1.38
. .37
.1.81 3.65
..
.22 2.62.
...— 5.^1
2.62
5.65 ..
5.UO
.
6.70
I+.97...
U.59...
6.06...
3.1^ ..
1.U2
.
.089,.
Women
2.97
.
1+.20
. 2.87
.1.15
..3.66
..1+.69
..2.1+7
..6.21+
...1+.51
,....97
-I+.95
...6.00
.1.50
191+5
Men Women
^/^
Long Arches
1st degree I3. 92.23-85..
2nd degre.s 7.70.. .8. 59...
3rd degree. 2. 12.. ..6.. 67,..
Anterior arche§..l6.U2..3l+.00...
Table XXX
FOOT ABNORMALITIES
Men
No.
1+02
I9U
. 27 ..
.371-
11.69
;' 5.61+;
... .78
.-10.79
191+6
Women
.Uon
1+5Q..
156.
126..,
1+89..
...8.79.
...7.9O'
.30.69
Tota]
^52
.350..
-153-
.860 ..
It'. 81
.t'-95

Table XXXJ
FOOT ABNORMALITIES OVER A PERIOD 0? YEARS
31
Long Arches
Qlass
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
of 1936
of 1937-
of 1933,
of 1939.
of igi+Q
of 19H1
of 19^2
of 19^3,
of 19^14
of 19^5
of 19^6
1st Degree
Men Women
^ IT-
,.18.3. 36.1+-.
.1^.3 32.9...
.15.82 25.21.,
..11.92. 32.16.,
7.8^ 27.83
2nd DeigraCB .•
Men Women
iJrd Degree
Men Women
"?
3.5...,
7.1...
.6.98..
5.52..
.2.26
,
l0.l^8 25.39 5.1+0
9.92 27.21 5.^9.
..9.0^ 23.52 6.38.
12.55 25.03 10.1.2..
13.9a 23.85 7.70
.10.0...
12.3...
..7.8^^..
...7.03..
.9.95..
12.76..
10.9^..
13.76
.
.12.62..
.8.59..
11.69 28.21+ 5.6U 9.79.
-.99
..2.U
. 2.36
.
2.^6
.
1.08
1.39
.1.62
,
..1.2a
-1.73
2.12
...•78
2.18.:
2.7a.
1.68.
1.98..
2.081.
U.6O.
2.70..
U.36.
H.95.
6.67.
7.90.
Anterior
Arches Flat
Men Women
.29.0
..3U.0
..20.U9
...7. '+7
.29.01
-3^.89
...2.96
-.35.50
-32.07
..3^.00
..30.60
^..28.3...
....22.2..
...18.98.
,...lU.U7.
.. 10.29.
..10.28.
9.78.
....7.^6.
...1^.97.
...i6.ifa,
...10.79.
Kyphosis.
Lordosis
Scoliosis
19^5
Men Women
1> T~
2. 03... 2. 00
.1.13-. .2.37,
1.28.. .5. 19
Table XXXII
SPINE ABNORMALITIES
Men
No. 5&
.15 >3 -
..3 .08....
20 ,58
19^6
Women
"NoT ^
28 1.75
,.1+5 2.82..
.76 ^.77i.
Total
No. 5&
-
^3 .85M 95
,..96. 1.90
Table XXXIII
NOSE ABNORMALITIES
19^5 19^6
Meg". Women -.' Men Women
~? f~ ¥~, ? W. ^
Spur 1.92 — 3?,... i.oU 39 ....2.UU
Deviated Septum 7.33-. 7.^8 3O6."'.. 8.9Q.V.V.V."."'. 13Q..!..'s.l6'
Atrophied .. --... — 5 ,lk — .,,... —
Hypertrophy. 2.6g.I2.29 53 1.54 91 5-71
Total
No.
,..75.
U36.,
. 5..
1^4
Table XXXIV
THROAT ABNORMALITIES
19^5
Men Women
^
Men
No. T
19U6
Women
No. T
TONSILS:
Remove4 5^. 97.. 63. U.
Tags 3.11^ 12. 7U
Pathoiogicai.. 1.8Q.. 9.93.
Totaj
No. '/5
.1919.... 50. 58. 993.. ..62. 33, 2912. ...57.?^^
..167 U.85 208.... 12. 93. 375 7.^5
...75.... 2.12 1^6 9.16 221 U.^9

Table XXXV
32
PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS WITH TONSILS REMOVED OVER A PERIOD OP YEARS
Men Women MenT Women
Class of 1933 . . ^2. Us U5.56 Class of 19U0 U6.59.... 57.5^
Class of 193^'-.'.'."..".. ^2.ki Ul.l. Class of 19^1 51. 5] 59-71
Class of 1935 U5.U 52.2 Class of 19^2 50. 0. 59.62
Class of 1936 1+U.Q 50.1 Class of 19U3. Ug,55 1+6.52
Class of 1937 ^5.3 52.1 Class of 19UU 57.1a 6U.01
Class of 193a 52.1a 57.19 Class of 19^5 .5'+. 97 63*3.1
Class of 1939 ^9.20 56.26 Class of 19^6 55.81 62.33
Table XXXVI
EARS
Perforated. *78.....22.
Cerumen. 29.33- 26. UU
Hearing abnormaI.l.U5,.. 2,37.
19U5 I9U6
Men Women Men Women Total
Nol ? NoT io ifol ^
22 ,Sk k 25 26 ,51
....150.^....U3.7U 31Q... 19. U6, 181U.....36.05
T
lU .ho 12. .75. 26. .51
19U5
Men Women1
—
v
Abnormal
Color vision ,kx —
Refraction
0. D. only.
.H. 53. .6.00,
O.^S. only 5.26..'.6.75l.
O.D. and 0..a«.31.60 23. 7Q,
Corrected
with glas se.s. 15. U^. .1^.00.
Table XXXVII
EYES
I9U6
Men Women
"NoT % Nol ?
.
1 .03 -- —
109 3.1U 106 6.65
i36..'.'/.3.95..";;;;;'.'.'.!"io3..'....6.u6.
.67Q....i9.Ug 395....2U.79.
721. ...21.0a 268. ...16. 82.
Total
No, )^
L.. .... .c:
.215...
. 239_..
106^.. ..2i.:.b
991- •x'-^.o^
Table XXXVIII
19U5
Men Women
'J
—
w~
Restricted
flexibility, 09....,.75_.
E>;cellent
.23.. .1.11..,
Good 93. 29. .90. 67,..
^air 6.19.
-.7. 33 ..
POSTURE
Men
Nol p"
19U6
Women To:?l
'oox,.
No . /b &
.... 3 09 22 1.32 .?o...
-
<i*- 17.. .-••1.06 17
2US1....72.16 1UU0.....S9.7.6 .3921^.'
..815.....23. 70. 13Q 8.16 9^5--
,. .29.... .89. 20a .58 6 37 26.-.
..'7^^V
.18,7 5
>:i
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Table XXXIX
INCIDENCE OF VACCINATION SC.V^"
Men ViiWbn
Arm
Leg
None
No.
267Z.
Uif..
717..
f^ No.
77.86 loyU.
1.27 329..
20. S5 19Q-.
Table XL
SKIN DISSASliSf
I9U6
67.1+1,
20.65
11.92
Total
No. "^r
3751 7^'5:5
373 7.^1
. 907 18.0?.
Men Women Total
No"! ^ No^^ ^ Nol ^
Acne 339. 9.86 v: 5^8. 3U.U0, 887... 17.63
Mycosis 585 17*01 101 6.3^ 686 I3.63
Others .19 .55 25. I.16 )^ .87



APPENDIX C
SUI4iailY OF MEDICAL HISTORIES

Table I
SUMTOHY OF MEDICAL HISTORIES
5^
Men Women
1595.Total number examineji 3^38..
Total number re-examineoL 3049..
Inheritable disease
Apoplexy (family history) ll| 12.
i \.
\
).
-)-
).
),
252,
.
83.
..2«.
183-
..11
39.
233.
Oanoer
Goiter \
Mental disturbances
(
»
Diabetes ( "
Epilepsy ( «
Kidney disease
(
«
Tuberculosis
( «
Blrtl^lace
Illinois 26I+3
Ilsewhere 795
Work for self-support
during college 1624^.
Use laxatives frequently, 3I;
Sleep
Under 6 hour? 2,
6-7 hours.
^ 279.
8-9 hours 3019.
10 hours and over ..'.
. 138
Habits
Coffee 1205
Tea !..!.!...../... 798.
Tobacco 102L
None of the three I307
Age started smoking
Younger than 10 year a -
10~lU years 53
15*19 years \ 951
2O-2U years .'.'.'.'.'."'.'.'.'.*.'.'.".'.'.'.'.. U6."
25 years and over 2
.
Meals per day
One
TwQ '!""^!!""!!!"" 32
Three
_
*
3332
More than three I3
'
Weight the past year
Gained
^ 1^00
I'ost 31g^
Stationary 1720
Easily fatigued 95
Subject to frequent colds in
Nose 362 _
Throat
, g^^
Lungs 13'
230.
103-
-17.
162.
... L
-55.
116.,
1152.
.mi.
278
, 82.
...Ik
..2S3.
.JL221.
... 75,
706.
-691.
ms
1+62.
..
1^
.. 9.
39a.
. 33
..12.
... 1
.. 89
1502
... 1
378
.228.
987..
.95.
.662,
173.
33
Olass of 'U6 Class of 'J+5
Totr.l Total
503.1.
30i+9.
. 26
HS2
186.
^5-
3^5-
12.
3^9.
3795.
1236.
1902.
. 116.
...16
562.
.1+2U0.
. 213.
.1911.
1^89.
IU69.
-I769
.. k
... 67
13^7.
-- 79
.. Ik.
... 1
. 121
Mssk
.. Ik
1778
2707
. 190
1030
25U.
.. k6
1+790
1+11+3
.. 28
.538
. 198
.1|0
351
..13
. 77
277
.31+27
1363
.2071
.123
...30
.550
.3971
.219
1810
lUg9
1602
1520
.... k
. 50
,11+1+3
19^3
2^7.i
214
-667
21b
-63
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Table I (continued)
Class of 'U6 Class of *^
Men Women Total Total
Vh«a readiaf, bothered wi'.h
Eeadaehet lOJ 119 22^. 252
Blxirrlng of vision 66. 73 — 139 1^
Burning of eyes. 59 69 l-S 183
Squinting of eyea 3S ^5-.- -0 91
Watering of eyes 6h U6 llC 100
Twitching of eyes 2^* 36 bO. 78
Persistently worry. 12 17 29 llU
Hare the "blues? 10. 97 107 181
Injuries
Head 1«9 21^... 213 205
Chest - 77 18 95 112
Abdoaea 18 ^ 22 36
Arm. ^k .93 502 535
Leg UU3 U6.. ^89. 293
Others 78 3^ HO 1^
Operatloat
Read
tonsils 1877 61*9 2526 2629
adenoldi. II9I 270 IU6I 11^86
others 89 50 139 209
Chest ^ 3 7 17
AbdoMS.
.37T 207 58U 568
CircumolsioiL S30 - 830 76l
OtherjL 103 My 15Q I59
Arohes of ftet painful 18 6 2U. 83
Possible reasons for not
taking Physical Bducatiou 102 55 157 206
Military Science. 68 - , 68 I36
Diseases had
Appendicitis 333 ^3^- 567 557
Asthma 67 32 99 ......110
Chickenpox 1988.. II33 312L 3062
iChorea 8. 3 11 9
ConstipatioA. 23 85. lO&i 137
Diabetes 9 2 11. iH
Diphtheria II7. 52 I69. 209
Discharging ear 13). 95 22t 265
Dysenterx 18. 10 28 27
Epilepsy U - li_ «
Heart trouble 75 32 107...
'.'.'.".'."
""ill
Hay fever. 16^ l5?, 311 376
HernlBL IOI+. 8 112 I33
Infantile paralysis 2k
.I6. ^0 31
Influenza 286...
.3I.T 603-< .660
Kidney troubla- 39 62 101 102
Malaria
.52 23 75 IOC
Maasles 2652 I323..
.3975 37^
German measles. 8T1 599., 1^70 13"'.0
Meningitis IL l 12 '9
Mumps 1768. 813 25SI 25C6
Nerrous br«akidsim. 12 .19 31 IS
Pleurisy U3 39 82. 78
Pneumonia. 28^..- A90 ^7^: ,,*,... ^^7
BheunattsB 59 Ijg. 108 VT

36
Ta1)le I (contlnxied)
Class of '^6 Class of »U5
Men Jtonen Total total
Siaeattfl had (eont^d)
Scarlat frrw. 61^1. 30SL 9':a.-. 921
Sinusitis 67 109 i''6 .211
Smallpox 5^ ]V5.... jl 12?
Tonsiiiitig. .579 ^3^ 10a J 959
Trachoma 3 " 3 2
Tuberc\do8U..'. 7 13- 20 17
Typhoid fever ^6 13 39- 37
Undulant fever 5 .^ 9 7.
Vfhooping cough 15^5 920 2ki3 2U23
Othera 429 3^ U65 Ill
Immunizations
Diphtheria. 1^92 306. 2298 2203
Scarlet fever.^^..-i:.v.vA*. 66q y^O lOUo .^,,, ,„,.... 97^
Smallpox 2287 12^+2 3529 3785
Typhoid fever ^63 333 796 973
Tests
Schick 1021 605 1626 ; 1605
Dick 50Q 293 793 750
Table II
SUMMARY OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Class of »U6 Class of 'U5
Men Women Total Total
Color of hair
riaxen
.336 191 527 35^
Reddish IO5 69 I7U l62
Light hrown. 692 359 105I 13^3
Dftrk hrowa. 6S5 363 10^ I263
Brovm lOl+L U6I 1502.."'.'.'".'..'.".".". 1252
Black 57a 150 729 52s
Graj^,
_ ^
- - - 1
Bald -..'...'.. -
./.'.'.'.v.. -_.'..v./.*'7 1
Color of eyes
Black 117 16 133 „ 29
Blua 139s 55U 1952 "^'"1853
Gray. I69 S2 25I ....3OI
Greenish 233 .127 36O 36I
Hazel 339 251 590 ^25
Brown 1182 .'.'..'..'.563.;;".;;!;;." 17^V-'-' .'.'.."[!] '1761
Vision abnormal without glasses
both eyes.,. 67O 395 . IO65 IU07
right eye (O.D.) 109 I06 215 237
left eye (O.S.) I36. 103 239 273
Corrected with glasses 723. 268 99I 720
Color vision abnormal. 1 - 1. l^l-
Ears
Right ear
Cerumen 900 I68 IO68. 708
Perforated drum I5 2 17 I6
Bearing abnormal, 9 6 15 ^^

37
Ta1>le IZ (continued)
Men Women
fare (cont'd)
Left ear
Cerumen 60^,
Perforated drua 7-
Rearing abnormal 5
Hose
Spur 36.
Deviation 306.
Chronic hypertrophy. 53-
Atrophy. 5
Tonsils
Removed 1919
Tags 167.
Pathological 75
Teeth
No cavities or absent 103^.
Cavities ^15
Absent ! 2137
Heed cleaning 97
Devitalized 20.
Ouas diseased. 6
Wei^t
Below 100 pounds
11*2.
.. 2
...6.
-.39
130-
.91
.993
203
IU6
.566
..3«
271
350.
. 73
..15
92
100-115 pounds ^k2
116-130
146-160
161-175
176-190
55U
320
103.
^5
25
191-over 12
Height
Below 50 inches 1
50-59 incl. y.*.V".'.'."'.".V-V. 58
60-62 Ulg
63-65
, 1^2
66-68 331
69-71 U2
72-over 1
Skin
Acne 339 5^8
Mycosis 585., 101,
Other skin diseases
,
I9 25
Vaccination scar
Arm 2677..
Leg. 1+U..
None 717..
General development
Excellent 1
..
Good !.!.'2915..
Fair.
..,. 320 .'
Poor 202
Build
Stocky 280 1 57
Medium 2SSk ....."..862
Slender W ....... 57^+
IO7I1
-329L.
. 190
-
,...31
I5O8.
- 51
.- 3
3H ox" *^e 'limn of »U5
T'^I.U
• 9
. 11.
75
^36^.
.lUl4v
... 5
2912
-375
. 221
1600
;'-53-
2U08.
. UU7.
- 93.
... 21.
887.
686.
3751
373
- 907-
.. 32
1^1+23
371.
205
-1+37.
35^-
10I+8
yptal
655
,.1U
3S
.66
353
253
.27^3
- 279
196
I807
i«)9
2UgO
.-.-35
910
805
-3S
3833
--396
. 561
- ^5
UU72
266
.-. 7
-31+3
3357
1190
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Table II (continued)
0:.ri,i of »U6 Class of '^5
Men Women
'['['i^ Total
Chest
Flat .2g 61 89 n^
Funnel ik. I6. 30 • 39
Pigeon 16. 31 ^7. ^0
Vertebral Column
Kyphosis 15^ 251. U3- 97
Lordosis 3 ^5 ^3. 71
Scoliosis 20. 76. 96 J-lH
Posture
Excellent. - 17- 17 23
Good ;... 25^7 lUUo U027 ^U33
Fair 825 130 955.. 312
Poor 26 6 32. 22
Restricted fiexibiiity, 3 22 25 I3
Lymph nodes
Axillary 29 ^ 33 159
Cervical 5^ 29 85 3.06
Epitrochlear I6 - I6 2^+
Inguinal I65 7-.. 172 .8U2
Thyroid
Enlarged
Slight 3 117 12e 58
Moderate 2 I?....' 19 5
Marked - - - . 1
Evidence of toxicity - 3 3- 5
Lungs, abnormal k ..- k I3
Heart
Abnormal lU I3 2? 36
Irregular pulse ,* 3 "3 - 6w, ,_ 9
Abdomen, abnormal 1 1. 2 9
Reflexes
Patellar 1+.. 9 13 32
Romberg 1 - 1 1
Pupillary - 1 1 9
Penis, circumcised I7IO - I7IO iSh^
Testes, abnormal 1^ - .., lU 27
Hernia, present 25 - 25 29
Hemorrhoids, present
,
- 2 2 ^19
Varicocele, present. ^ - "^ .88
Flat feet
Long arches
first degree U02 !+50 , $52.. .?01
second degree I9U .I56 35O 381
third degree. 27 -126 I53 , 163
Anterior arches flat 371 ^89 86O 1021+
Had venereal disease
Gonorrhea - •- - 1
Syphilis.
-
-
-
_
-
Chancroid - -
,
- -
Physical defects
Amputations 8, 3 H 10
Atrophies ./..."..'.' '..' 9 5 Ik 23
Unusual scars. 330 .199. 529 .262
Deformities "^"^.^'.ll^i... 12 ^ 56 59
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Table II (continued)
Cii-e>-: of '^ Class of '^5
Men Women lo'lal Total
Urine
Acid 2629 1289 39ig 3376
Alkaline. gOl 299 HOO lUoi
ITeutral g. 5.... 13 12
Albumin
Persistent 12 7. 19 21
Transitory. 23. 9... 32 77
Unclassified
.
I5I g 159 73
Sugar
Persistent -
.......
-
- 1
Transitory
-
-
- 6
Unclassified 29.^*...' -/"..".'.'.'". ^3
............... 7
Menses
Regular 131^5 13^5 1115
Irregular 2^+6 2^6 235
Not started
., 2 2 *... -
Pain
Severe 277 277 --.-. 2kS
Slight.... 61^ SkS 601



APPENDIX D
SUMMARY OF MEDICAL HISTORIES
DIVIDED BY
OUT OP STATE - RURAI ^ UEBAIT

Uo
Table I
SUMMARY OF MEDICAL HISTORIEL
Out of
State Rural 1Jr"ban Total Class o:
Men Women Men Women Men tfomen Men Women '^5
Total number examined 35Q 20X..
Total number re-examined...32S -..
Inheritable disease
Apoplexy (family history) - 2 .
J^.....327.. 23iK)..io6a..3^3S.. 1593 ^750
M^Z -...2275.... -..30U9. -I.... klkj,
7 1^
.. 1..
22..
.. 2..
21^.
..6 9...
ii 12...
Cancer "
Goiter "
Mental
disturbances
Diabetes "
Epilepsy "
Kidney
disease "
Tuberculosis"
Birthplace
Illinois 36, 17..
Elsewhere 3lk.,. 18^..
Work for self-support
during college 138 20 , .
,
Use laxatives frequently. - 1^..,
Sleep
Under 6 hoxur^ X 3 -.
6-7 hours k2 35 ..
8-9 houra 282. ...I52..,
10 hours and over 25 .11 ..
Habits
Coffee lU9.,..10a..
Tea 103.... 79..
Tobacco. 117 70 ..
None of the three 12X 3I+...
Age started smoking
Younger than 10 years
-\w - .
10-lU years.
_ 5. -..
15-19 years .'.'.."..' 85.V.V57"
20-2^ years. 12 8...
25 years and over. 2 5
Meals per day
One - -
,.
Two 3 "16
Thre.Q 7." V.V.V/.V.V.V.3^5 -' ,'.'-185. .'.
More than threo. 2
-..
Weight the past year
Cainea. 13a ^5
I'ost 33.... 32..
Stationar^y 185... 121+..
Easily fatigued 1.\"...22".*.
Subject to frequent colds
^ose 23. 31 .
Throat 7
_^_
lU_
Lungs 2!.*.. 7.''
..-3 3 11 7-..- 1^ 12 2?
25 35 6k 6l....l63....l3i+-...25a....230 53^
.32..... 25.... 1^..... 6U......83... 105 ISS
... 5 ^.....22 13 .2g,.... If*. Uo
. 33 29.. ..128.. ..109.. ..183.. ..16? 351
.. 2. 1 .7-... - 11 1 13
...
k 15 29 31..- 39 -..-55/. 77
..
i+8 38... 17^ 66,....233.... 116 277
67Q... 307.. 1937... 828...26U3.. 115a 3I127
-
78..... aQ....U03.... 237... .795. ...1+1^1 1363
UOl 78.. 1085.... 180.. .X62l|._.278..... 2071
. 15l.-.. la.... 13 ^9- 3^ 82 123
...
1 2 -.. 9 a 1!+— 3')
.72... 5Q..-165-.-.198-... 279.. ..283 550
.63O-.,. 255-. 210.7.... SlU... 3019... 1221 397'^
..,^5 20 6g M4,,...l3? 75 ci?
.20.Ji....lUr... .85a. ..1+63. ..1205. ...706,.. -igl'-
129....130....566....Ug2....798....69l il'SH
157 k5....7^7.... 333- 1021.... i^U8 160:^
.3^7 93....839....335-l3Q7....^62 1520
.. 7 1.... ^& 8 5a 9 50
139 38....727...30X...95L.-.396.....l^i+3
..IX h 23 21 )+6 33. 87
...-V 2 - 5 2.. ...12 7
....6 16 23 57 3a.,...S9. 10i+
.-739 -...311 ..2309.. 1006.. .3392.. 150a. ....^659
...3 r 8 X 13
.....1, 27
325.... 9^.. ..9^5.. ...239.-. 1^0. ..378. 1583
63 hi 222 155 3I8 228 536
36o.....i9a.;il75V.'-.671.V.172a;!.'.987.'.V.'.'.2671
..U 29 ... 83..., l+U.... 95 95 37^
.121 81 22k 182 368 662, 863
25 "5^" ^9'"' 106"" 8l""'i73 362
...3I--. 9--- ^*;:...i7:/;- 13^::: 33^11111" 62

kl
Table I (continued)
State R\iral "J.'>aji Total Class of
Men Women Men Women Mei ^'fjimen Men Women '^5
'/hen reading, "bothered with
Headaches l6 11 27 30 .6a.... 1^.., IO5....II9 31^
Blurring of vision 5 U....lg 22.... i^•3 1+7 .66 73 .^67
Burning of eye?, 5 7.. ...IS 23 36.... 39 59..... ^Si 23S*
Squinting of eyes 3 5. ...12 3,... 20 37 35 ^5 I' <'
Watering of eye§ 3 g....l6 k U5 3I+, 64 ...>6 IS?
Twitching of eyes 1 3.... S 1$ 15 21. 2^ 36 HC
Persistently worry
..
-
.7 3. 10 9 . ...- 12 17 1^'
Have the "hlues" .- I7..., k 22 6 58 10 .... 97 2^:
Injuries
Head 26 1... kk U....119-... 19--- 139--..- 21^-. .2ir9
Chest. 5 -....28.. -,.... kk 18...- 77 IS 173
Abdomen - 2.... 3 .-,.. 15 2.-... IS.i.... 4 i^6
Arm 50 13-113 ..,..12. ...2^1 73.. ...^H 9S 671
Leg. 28 6...l6a 2„..255 38 kk^ kS. 3^7
Others 7 7 ...13 7 58 18. ...78 32 .^7
Operations
Head
tonsils
.205 ..99 30$. 156 136^+.... 331+ 1877 6U9 2731
adenoids 18^ 31..^235..' 52 .".'.".767.... 181.;yH9lV.V. 270^ '.V." 10'53
others I3 12.... 28 7 kB 31 89..... 50 206
Chest - - 1 - 3 3 1+ .... 3 l5
AMomen. h2. 27.. ..75 4U.... 260..-.136....377..-.20I 557
Circumcisioo 18
-...315 -...29Q -...623 - 327
Others 9 7 23 11 7I _. 29....103,.... kj. 2bC
.'orches of feet painful
.1 2 5 U 12..., - 18. 6.,,. l^^S
Possible reasons for not
taking Physical Educa-
tion 5. I^....l6 la 81.... 27. ...102 .5^, 2V0
Military Science 6 T....I6 - 1+6 .... - 68 -?-• 1^;6
"diseases had
Appendicitis 31 27-..-6U 41+....238.... l63..-.333.,-.25U 6il
Asthma 10 K...ZI 8 36 ... 20 .67 32 I38
Chickenpox 180 131...Mk 55Q...13'+H....746...198S..1133 3226
Chorea 1 -....- 2 7 1 8 3 v k
Constipation, M 17 2 12
.
...
I7 56 23 85. 122
Diabetes - - 1,. - 8 2 9... -,.2 ^
Diphtheria 12 9... 17 .9 88
.
jk, 117..,. .5?. 225
Discharging ear. 21 11..
..J2 I5 8Q......69.....13.3 9^ 262
Dysentery k t.... - 2 l4 8 18. 10 22
Epilepsy
- -....-
....
- ^
.
- . ^ ^. - »,.. 6
Heart trouble 11 1 7 5.V... 57..".".'.' 26..".'.". 75 , .."'32 ..J*'*ilO
Hay fever 18 ^Q....j^ 13...,il7. 96... 169.., ,1^2 37I+
Harnia 10 1....21 3 73. H....104 8. .".".. .'.133
Infantile paralysis 2-. -
.... 7 2....I5 ik ...24.... 16. 31
Influenza 36 44. ...87 69 ....l6.3....204....286,.. 317...7l660
Kidney trouble
.3 9... .18.... I5 18 38 39 62v 102
Malaria 12 1... 17 5 23V....I7 52 23 100
Measles 23O 162...643 287..1779.. 874 2652. I323 3742
German Measles 72. .62.. 178 J.5I.... 621 ....386
....871.....59a '.'.".'^310
Meningitis -
-.3 - 1 11 1 19
'^umps. 175 36...¥67..'.V.yi73'.Vii26''!."554.Vi768..'ll!gi3!!]]!2526
Nervous breakdown. 1 2
....
1 4 10 I3 12. 19v .18
Pleurisy. .* 15 3 _ 6 IS.... 22 24
43'""*
39
'""
78

U2
Table I (continued)
Out of
-,,
State Rural Urban Total Class of
Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women ' U5
Diseases had (cont'd)
Pneumonia SH 20,
..Jg ^....l^Z. ..l3Q....2Bk .,..130. '4\J
Rheumatism g 6
.....6 5. ..^3 . 3S .59 ^9 S5
Scarlet fever 52 36.-13^ 5^. ...^55. ...217.. .-6^1. -.-309 3^1
Sinusitis 9 9.-..ia 26. Uo 7^ .67.. ..109 21i
Smallpox g ll....X^ 6 32 27 ....5I+ 1+3 12/
Tonsillitis. 71 5g..l2l+ 90... .331+.. ..286. ...579 ^.31^. 955
Trachoma - - 2. -. 1 ,. -
, 3 -, 2
Tuberculosis - k.... 2 3 5
'
6.
A."."''.7..'-
'."ij .'."'.".""* 17
Typhoid fever Z 1 1+ 5.... 20 7-..-. 26.... 13. 37
Undulant fever -
-.... 2 2 3 2 5 k .7
Whooping cough lUa.... 113....i^3^ 215... 991... 592.. 1565l... 92Q... 2l+?3
Others 56 r.... 75 a... 29s 3H... ^29 3.6 Ill
Immunizations
Diphtheria I30 9a.. 382.... I96... 980... 518.. 1^2... S06..... 22C3
Scarlet fever 61 ^7.. 139 7.^... U6n... 259... 66.Q„..380_ 97^
Smallpox 213 151.. .507 253.. .1567... 838.. 2287- 121+2. .-..3785
Typhoid fever 90 63.. .128 71... 21+5'... I99....U65.... 333 973
Tests
Schick Ill 67.. .228 1^+2... 682.... 396... 1021... 6Q5.... I605
Dick 1+7. 31+,..109 65. ...3^^. ..19^.. ..50.0.... .293. 750
Table II
SUMl^^ARY OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Out of
State Rural Urban Total Class 02
Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women ' I+5
-olor of hair
naxen. 28 20... 73 ^ 235.. ..lU... 336.. ..191 35^
Reddish 17 8,... 37 17 51 ^1^... 105 6^ 162
Light brown 69 l+5.-.17^- 78.... I+I+9... 236.... 69^- 359—- 13^^3
Dark brown. 69 1+8.. .158 .57...-^.56.... 25S.,..685.-363— .. I263
Brovm 88 55.-.223. 11.1+. .. .730.. . 29a.. I0I+I.....I+6I..,-1252
Blacl^ 79 25.. ...83 21.....1+17.-,iali— 579.—150 528
Bald - -... - - - - - -
,
1
Color of eyes
Black 6 - ...5 15. ...106 1-.,.1L1L I6., 29
Blue 138 .55.. .3^9 126.. .911..- 373-1398.- 55^*.— 1253
Gray 19 16 1+9 15 101 51 169 .22 30I
Greenish 3a 15-. --55/ 20... lUg.... 9^.. 233.... 127 -361
Hazel 28 31--- 6s 57... 2i+3.... 163... 339-....25X 1+5
Brown 127 .Sk..222 9^+.-. 833— 38.5- -1182.-.56.3-.- I76I
Vision abnormal without
glasses
Both eyes. .6I 72... gl+. 95-...525...- 228.... .670....395— .1.^07
Right eye (O.D.) 5 23l_..12 25......92 5g---109.-J-06' 237
Left eye (O.S.) U II+... I6 2l+_...ll6 65-. I36....IO3 273
Corrected with glassea".'...-..i|-7 .39---5^ 37-. -.62a. ...192.. ..723--. 268. 7^0
Color vision abnormal., - -. - - 1 .- 1 - II+

^3
Table II (continued)
State^ Rural Urban Total Class of
Men Vonen Men Women Men Women Men Women '^5
Zars
Bight ear
Cerumen 53 22. ..128 36....719 -110,...90Q....l6g -708
Perforated drum - - 5 -» 10 at. ...15 2 16
Hearing abnormal - 3- 1 1 ^ 2 9- 6.-*—. U^
Left ear
Cerumen U? lg..llU 3^^ -^2 9.Q,.. 6olL*..1^2. 658
Perforated drum 1. - 3 - 3 2 7. 2 II+
Hearing abnormal -. S.... 1. 2 k 2..-»«^ 5 .6 38
Nose
Spur. 6 -....10. 1 2Q 38 .36 39... 66
Deviation 33 15,. ..80 17... 193 98... 306... 13O 353
Chronic hypertrophy. 8. 21. ...1^ 26 .....29. ^. 53i..-91 258
Atrophy •• -- -5""5-
Tonsils
Removed 169 135-.. 32^^ 16J...1U26 ... 69Z.. 1919.—993-— 27^+3
Tags 17 2H....27 3g.....l23....a^6....a67.-..208 279
Pathological k XI. ...30 .Ul. kx 9^ 75. ...Xl^. 196
Teeth
Ko eftTltlei or absent.. .II6 .3..169 7....7^9....55^-.103U.,..566 X8O7
Cavitie!* 5U 3. ...73 >...288 3X.-..^15 38 hCS
Absent 179 5^.-1+96 93-.1^2....126..-2137...-271 2^+80
Need cleaning 3 5»...20 Ik. 7^....331 37.. ..35a U55
Devitalized. - 6 1., lJ+. 19 ....53 .20 73 1^
Gums diseased - ?.... 1 5 5 8 6 15 35
Weight
Below 100 pounds 1^ lU. 6U 92
100-115 incl, 55 82 305 UkZ
116-110. 67 loU, 383 55I+
131-1^ kl '..*. 7^ 205 320 ,'.'.'"
146-160. 15 25 63 103
161-175 5 1^ 26 U5
176-190. 3. 10. 12 25
191-over 1 U 7 12
Height
Below 50 inches - - .^ 1, 1l
50-5^ incl. ,6 '... io X .' k2 ,,.. 58
60-52 k2 81 295 1+18
6>6:) SI 1.61+..,.'...'.'.. U8iv...7.V.'.'.V.7i+2 .!.!.'..'.',.
66-6C 52 72 ?07 331 -
69-71
^ .10 28 J+2.
72-over - - 1 1
"
*
Skin
Acne 16 58.. ...73 129 250....36l....339.....5^8. 910
M^'coci^ 1+1 19. ..100 33....ni+l+.... 1+9...585....IOI
.805
Other skin diseases. -
- 2 1 17 .... 21+ 19, .'... .25! '.'.',*.'.'. 38
Vaccination scar
^°^ 287. 163.. .523 ,21+0.. .1867.... 671.. 267Z..a07J>. 3833
-^S 5 29.... 6 ^5.... 33.... 255,. kk 329 396
^^on« 58 9-219 ^2.. ...41+0.. ..139.,. 71Z.. 190 561
General development
MxcoUei\t 1 1.... -. 1+ ...... 26 1 31 1+5
^o<i 307 190.. .675.... ...315. ..1938 998 '2915 "150s """1+1+72
l^^""
^2. 9. ..71 13— 207.... 29.. .-320. ,...51'.".".".. 266
•Poor 5 1 2.
--..195 2 .. 202
. 3 7

Table II (continued)
Out of
State Rural Ur'ban Total Class of
Men Vomen Men Vomen Men VTomen Men Women '^-5
Build
Stocky 36 19-. ..31 3^ ...213... 10^.. ..2SQ.... 157 3^3
Medima 273 101. ..606 a7k.. 1805.... 581.7. 26gk... .362 3357
Slender kl. 81. .111 119....322 ....37^-.,. ^-.-57^ 11^0
Chest
nat U.... 6 17 22.... U0.....28 61 llU
runnel - 3 ... 3- »^..... 11-... 9.-1^ --.16 35
Pigeou, - 6.... -. 3..... 16 22 16.... 31 >0
Vertebral column
Kyphosis - 9 ....10 3 5 16 15 28 97
Lordosis - 7 3 .11. -..- 27 3 ^5- 71
Scoliosig - 13 ... 11 IK 9-.. ^9 20 .76 ll^t
Posture
Excellent - . 1 - U -.. 12,..,..- . 17 23
Good. ".'.'.'.v.'.*.
v.
'.".'.'.'.'.
V*
25^. .V.Vin.
."
'556 .".V."JOQ .'.'i777 .
.".*
963
.'
'i'587. .'.IHUQ .V3'i33
rair 91 2i,.188 22.. ..5^6 85....825 .I30 31?
Poor. 5 - ^ 1.,.. 17 5 ...26 .... 6 22
Restricted flaxlMllty... - 1 ... - 1 3 ... 20 3 ... 22. I3
Lymph nodes
Axillary 9 2....16 2 2U -....29 k 159
Cervical. 6 5... .16 10 3^ 1^ 56 29 306
Bpitrochlear 3 9 - ^.... - -.. I6 ... - 2U
lag^nal 15 2...i3 ^ .87 1....165 7. 8^2
Thyroid
Enlarged
Slight - llf....
- 20 3 ^...n 3... .117. 58
Moderate. - 1 .- U. 2 12 2 17. 5
Marked ** •-
-.% - «- - » -• w 1
Evidence of toxicity. - 1 ... - 2 - - -. 3 5
Lu.igs, abnormal. 1 ......2 » - 1 - .U « ......13
Heart
Abnormal 1 n... 11 3 2 10 lU.... I3 36
Iire^Tilar pultf - 1 1
.....
- 2, 2 3 3 9
...Moiriii, abnormal - - -. 1 1 1 1 9
keflexos
:.^^ijllar. -
-.vl 237U9 32
^•^^^erg - - - - 1 .^ 1 - 1
iP-pillary.
- r. .... r - - 1 - 1 9
Penis, circumcised I76
-...315 -...1219 t..l71Q - X6l^3
lesles, abnormal ,- -7 - 7.-1^ - 27
Hernia, present -
-...11 - 1^+ «... 25 - 29
Hejiorrhoids, preseat - Iv -: 1 - - - 2 J.9
Varicocele, present ik.
-,.. 23 - 7 - kk -,..,.. 88
Fla": foet
Long arches
First degree I6. 37,. .1^ 69....2U6.....3UU..,.Uoa....U50 801
Second degree 20 17. ...^9 25i....l25....11^....19^+.... 156. .381
Third degree 1 I5l...12 22* ik 89..... 27... 126 163
Anterior arches flat 19. 65... .86. 80....266... .3l|^....371.....1f89 102^4
Abnormalities
-. .-.....-. - - - -, - -
Had venereal disease
Gonorrhea
- -.»,.. - - »... - - -. - 1
Syphilis -
-_._ - -
-
-
....
-
"_*'*"'_
Chemcroid - * - « - ' „ .. „ „

Table II (continued)
^5
Out of
State Rural Urban Total Olasn ot'
Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Wonen si,--
CTdv-ous defects
>j-,pL; tat ions
.SiLr'^-obi.cs
-
...
2
- 2
1 ... -.
....2 1.
..62 36.
... 5 5-
7 1.
... 7 2 _
.23^.-137.
6 32.
.3 ^
... 9 5
..330 .. in
....12 .... -Vi .
10
. . .23
^T-ivrj.?! seal's
" f- f .'- -rr. ' ties
3^ 26.
1 7.
262
59
.1. J.I' t"
-fa-cid ...
A3.ka3.inr.
j^eutral
Al^bumin
279 175-
69 23..
2 3
.5^ 275.
.200 52..
.1302... 339.
...532... 22l|.
6 2.
2629.. 12&9.
.
301.... 299.
3 5.
-,..3376
...lUoi
12
.Persistent
xran-sitorx
Jiiclassi fied
2 1
2
15 -
.V. 3
'"'"
5"
.,^3 -.
... 10 6.
13 k
...93 8.
...12. ..,.7.
...23 9.
...151 3.
21
77
73
Tugar
Persistent •a •• mm •• mm «. «M «• 1
Transitory - - > . . *•---«,. *•
- 6
Unclassified - ~ . ....g - .. 21.... -. ... 29 - 7
Senses
Regular
Irregular
Mot started
175.
26
1
277.
U9.
1
393.
171.
13^5-
2I+6
............2
1115
.....235
Pa".n
"evere
olig^t [[[][," ]""]'.'.',,
.
26
.27
52.
133..
193-
U23.
277-
6US
.
21^3
601

U6
NORMAL DEVELOPMENT OF MEN STUDENTS AS
DETERMINED BY MINIMUM STAM)ARDS
or THE WAR DEPARTMENT
Chest at Satisfactory
Ho:^ht Vel^t Expiration Urban RiH'al Out-s Total
C^ 120 30 75 ^ 5 103
b^ ...121 30 119 3Q 25..., 17^
bo. 122 30 1/^ 2kk . i+2 . . 29 ....315
6.1 12l|. 30 1/2 Ig? 9Q 33 311
6g 126 30 3/^ 279 Ill .50 .... W>
69 128 31 320 lOlf 1^9 1+73
70 130. 31 1/^ 299 103 1+3 1+U5
71 133 31 3/^ 281 91 ^ ^1^
72 138 32 1/^ 180 U9 22 251
73 1^3 32 3/^ 87 26. 19.... 132
Ik lUg 33 1/2 ^. 8 10 62
75 155 3^ 1/H 22 3 6 31
76 161 3^3/^ 13 2 - 15
77. 168 35 1/^ ^ -t ~ ^
7a .175- 35 3/^ ..^^
.__z •
"• 7
TOTALS 216U 682 335.. .-3177

^7
SUBNORMAL DIVELOPKENT Or MEN STUBZNTS
AS DETFJU-'fTlTSD BY MINIMUM STAM)AW)S
CF IHE VJiR DEPARTMENT
Chest at
*i ^ei^j Expiration
i ...
C3
7Q
73
Underweight
Urban Rural Out-S Total
...30 k -.
iiii 30 l6. 3
:^22 JO 1/^ 15 IQ.
12^^ 30 1/2 17 ^
325 ;. 30 3/^...*..*.'.*.' 19..V".*.V6,
2.
1
1
...12v 31.......
.
I3u 31 l/U
.. 133......,,.. 31 3A
...i3« 32 l/»+.
...W 32 3/^.
7'+ iHa.. 33 1/2.
7? 155 3^ l/^.
'6 ?.6i 3^ 3/'+.
'1 ;S?5 35 1/1+ .
•^S 175 35 3/^.
8
U
1
8 3
2 2
2
TOTALS 109 37 9 155.
Underdev, Chest
and Underweight
Urban Rural Out-S Total
U
19
.27
22
26/ ;;:;
3.0
la
10
u
3
1. 1,..
k -...
1 2...
5 2
1 5...
- 3i...
2 1...
2 Iv..
.1 a....
2
.h
10
. 7
k
.3
...»
..J2
2 2 - U.
19 ..19. M
Chest at
Height Weight Expiration
61+ 1^
65 121....
66 3.22....
67 I2U
...
68
.
126
69 128 ...
70 130....
71 133 ...
72 138 32 1/1+
73 .ii+3 32 3/^
^U 1I48 33 1/2
73 155 3^ 1/^.
75 161. 3k 3/^
7-7. 168. 35 i/h
72. U5 3^ 3/^
Underdev, Chest
Urban Rural 0ut~S Total
30 -
30 -
30 1/U 1
30 1/2
30 3/k 1
31 5
31 1/^ 1
31 3/^ 1
1
6
.1
1
.1
2
2
TOTALS
. ...
12. 15

SUBNORM^. D/JIT^LCPI^NT OF MEF STUDENTS
AS DUTJEiaNEr BY MINIICM STMLAHDS
OF THHl WAR DEPARTIVEIIT
1+S
Chest a''':
Height IfV ei ght E.\p :'.i'aoicn
61+
65.
66..
ey-
es..
7Q.,
71
-,
72..
73..
7^..
75..
7b..
77..
IS...
Urban Rural O-at-S
120 30 5.,..
lr':l 30 20...
.122 30 1/1+ 17...
.121+ 30 1/2 22 ..
126. 30 3/k.
128L 3:. ,
.130. 31 1/^..
133 31 3/'+-
138 32 1/1+
1^3 32 3/^'.
ll+g 33 1/2
155 3^ 1/^+-
.161 3k 3/1+
l6g 35 1/1+
175 35 3/^-
21...
,.2l+...
.. 8...
..U...
.. 5...
1+
2
. 1.
.3
12.
..6
.11.,
la.
- 3
.3..
1
3
1+
2
.1+
2
J.
...3 1
G-rand
Total
....
6
....23
...32
..32
... ko
..
lu
...15
6
g
..
..2
...
i+
TOTALS ll+O.
.59 .17. 216
Urban Rxiral Out-S
Underheight and iinderweight
(under 61+" and 120 lbs.) k 5 - ,.
Underheight (under 65+"; 12o"
lbs, or over) 32. k - ,..
Grand
Total
..9
36



APPEOTIX B
CIVIL SERVICE EUiaHAlIOUS

^3
CIVIL SEHVICB BXAKINATIOHS
Men Women Total
Total niJJE'ber eiami-^d. ^71.. 238. 709
Inheritable dtseasa^?
Tuberotdosi::.
. . . 25 31 56
Cancel'....
,,, "!.....^!!!!.. ........ ...... 3^....... 50...,..V.....8U^
Neurasthenia. - U h
Epilepsy - 2 2
Birthplace
Illinois 333. 163 U96
Elpewhere 138 75 213
Uarrled. 2^^ II5 359
Widower, widow. 12 30..'. 42
Single
....///. .//////.///.V.V/.VJ.V.VJ... - ... . . 21 5 . .V.V II5. ..V.'.'.". 330
Injuries
Head
_
20 8 28
Chest 3 - 3
Abdomen... 3 1 k
Arm 78. . . 12 . 90
Leg 33 16 kS
Others 3 il^ 17
Operations
Head
Tonsils
_ 59 .68. 127
Adenoids I9 1^. 33
Others /..///...."..I".... .............''l 15 ....... 7.'."...... 22
Chest - 1 1
Abdomen 67 56 123
Others 9 28 37
Vaccinations
Typhoid fever 75 U6 121
Smallpox
.389 172 561
Age of vaccination scar
Under 10 years X73 6^ 237
10-20 years_ II7 7I1
....[...191
Over 20 years
[ 98 I49 1^7
No vaccination scar. 83 U2 125
Sleep
Under 6 hours. 2 2
6-7 hours U2 U6
.".V.V.V...88
8-9 hours 365 179 5UI+
10 hours and over
,
62 I3 75
Habits
Tea 103 115. . .. 218
Coffee 278 181 U59
Tobacco ZkB Ul 289
Alcohol l+l 10 51
None of the abov^ 97 8 IO5
Diseases had
iippendicitis 38 37 .75
Asthma 6 ' 5 11
'
Chickenpox 260....'." 157.. ...... .^17
Chorea - 2 2
Constipation k 28 .32
Diphtheria ".' J.2.." 11 »..'..'.'.'... 23
Dysentery 2 1 3
Influenza [..." ...'..'.
...
i05.„...'..7l+ [[..... IJ^

50
Men Women Total
Diseases had (coitinue'l)
Malaria ,^ I9 g 27
Measlss
.357 .205 -562
Mening?txp 3 -.-.»,,. ,,,, 3
KmpB
.271+. 1U6 .'iao
K"3maf?thonii
_ _
-
l^ 1+
oc:ti:- Modi.r"!!. !!!."'. ^^".
.V^'JJJ^!!!!!!!"^"\V^. - '.'.'...[lo .,..'." lo
yy?.vT'^py 5 11 16
Pner.moria kS 36 SM-
P'jxf onij-elitis
- 1 l
lihei^ji .tiem I3 1I+. 27
Ku'beii.a
- 65 65
Sc-xx;! fever. 5I 39^ 90
Smallpox 23 ...... 15 l!11.....3g
Toiisilliois 1+6 ; 64, 110
Typhoid fever".
....I6 .19
'
35
Tuhcrcxilosis 5. U-.. 9
Whooping Cough^
.' ' '
'
.
'.
'.'".*.".'.".'
".V.'.V. .'.V. .V. 198
"'.''.'
lUS. . ''.'....
.
3UU
GIrs: 03 Igg 107 295
SUMMARY OF PHTSICAl EXAMINATIONS
Color of hair
ria:K«a 12 17 29
Reddish 10 11 21
Light hrown 75 .lia 117
Dark brown 67 59 126
Brown IS3.'..'..... 5I .''.'.**.".. 21
6
Black 116........ 2k lUO
Gray. 26 3U.. 60
Color of eyes
Blue. 167 gU. 251
^v«y. kz. 3Q 72
Greenish 31 21 52
Hatel 1+7 liQ .g7
Brown 151 63 2lU
»!»«*=. 33 r 33
Tltion abnormal without glasses
Both •yts
^63 X26 ^9
Right eye (O.D.) IgJ 21 goU
left eye (O.S.) 200. .18 .218
Corrected with glasses 86....'..'. 3k,.., .'....120
Ears
Right ear
Cerumen 66. 25 91
Perforated drtun 7 .'.".'.'.''...I..,'*.*!!'.'." 8
Hearing abnormal 7 2K 3I
Left ear
Cerumen 68 28 96
Perforated drum 5 l^. _ 9
Fearing abnormal 9 2k .... 33
IVo s«
Spur 2 « 2
Deviation
_ 1^. « ..,^„, ik
Chronic hypertro-^v)!;^ 1. 1 2 '
Tonsils
Romoved 95 76 ^ ij^
Tags 3 2k 27
PathnlnP^-ir.p-

51
Men Vomen Total
Teeth
No cavftios or absent IH Jl^._ J.25
Cavities 120 kQ I60
Absent 303 173 ^76
Need cleanrng. 76 ^X 117
DeviUlized U IS 29
Gums diseased 27 .26 53
Skin
Acne 21. k2 63
Mycosis 26 22 ^^
Vaccloiation scar
Arm ; 1*36 J.60 596
Leg — 25 2^
None 35 53. SS
General Development
Excellent 2 10 12
GoocL
, ^6 ?07>.v. .633
^air U2 21 63
Poor 1 ~ 1
Build *
Stocky 69 52 12^
Medium 3II,
...13^ ^5
Slender ' 9I
....!. 52...''.'. JU3
Chest
Plat
,
10, 21 .31
Funnel g 3 11
Pigeon. — g g
Verte'bral column
Kyphosis. 30 .21+ 5k
Lordosis h
.19i, 23
• Scoliosis. 9. 16 !. 25
Posture
Excellent. 1+ 6 10
Good 3g3 IGO
. 563
Pair 77 51 i2g
Poor 7 1 g
Restricted flexiMlity 3 ...'...17...*.*.' 20
Lymph nodes
Axillary 25 k 29
Cervical I5 5 .20
Epi trochlear 3 — 3
Inguinal
._ ......._.. 71 ....... 3 ........ 7^
Thyroid
Enlarged
Slight 1 19 20
Moderate 2 h 6
Evidence of toxicity 1 — 1
Lungs, a"bnormal_ — 3 3
Heart, abnormal h g ii
Irregular pulse 1 l 2
AMomen, abnormal 1 5 6
Reflexes
Patellar — 2 2
Pupillary 1 — 1
Penis, circumcised 9g gg
Testes, abnormal 1 1
Hernia, present, ly I).
_
2I
Varicocele, present j 7
Hemorrhoids, present 9 " q

52
Men Women Total
Flat feet
Long prjhes
FUr.<i f^.3gre&
,
61+. 91 155
."^docnn if?{,Tee 51+ kS< 102
Ihlid decree. 2k 21 1+5
Aiuerior arches flat 68...... 128 I96
Aonormalities
,
U -. U
Had venereal disease
Gronorrhea
,
11 -) 11
Syphilis
..!^!^*^^^. .".....,..' /......... 5 *• 5
Chancroid
, ^ 3 -* 3
Obvious defects
Amputations ^...4 2 3- 5
Atrophies » - 2 2
Unusual scars ik 22 36
Deformities
,
2 I5 I7
Urine
Acid 360 202 562
Alkaline 107 35 1^*2
Neutrals k. 1 5
Albumin
Persistent -* 2 i.... 2
Unclassified Ik ,. - 1^+
Sugar
Persistent
^ ,
- k k
Unclassified ,., *...'. 7 2 9
Weight
Below 100 lbs*
,
g 5 13
100-115 incl. ^ 28 .'..51...".".'.'.'.. 79
II6-I3Q 90 51 lUl
I3I-II+5 127 68 195
11+6-160 107 30. 137
161-175 57. 16 73
176-199 37 15 52
200 and over 17 2 .... I9
Height
50-59 inches , *- II+ ik
60-62 20 78....".*.*.'."." 98
63-65 85 108v. 193
66-68. 197. 38 235
69-71 11+6
- .11+6
72 and over 23 - 23
Grade
Good. 385 II+2 527
Fair 73 66 139
Poor 5. 11 16
Disqualified 8 . 19 27
'.'A


APPENDIX 3"
UUIYERSITY HIGH SCHOOL EwiinHtt.TIONS

53
UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS
' MSS Women Total
Total nunbe:: B-i-fr/ne-l 30 32 ^2
Tolal nii:.bei' r^- ^r ....:. •ii.rsu. l4 — iM-
InheritauJ. ^ c Lst asrs
Cancer 11 6 IJ
Goltex- 1 — 1
Dia'bec'^s. 1 5 ^
Kidney dir-.eatje X 1 2
TubercuD.o^is.. 1. U 5
Birthplace
Illinois 21 30 51
ElsewIiPij 9 2 11
Work for f>e"'f-support 8 2 10
Use laxatives frequently. 2 2
Sleep
6-7 hours. 2 — i.2
g-9 hours 18 17 35
10 hours and over IQ 15^ 25
Habits
Coffee._ 5 k 3
Tea g .",.. 17...!!..... 25
Tobacco. 2 -- 2
None of the three
../...'..'..'..'..'..!!....... 1^......V.... 2^, ^3
Age started smoking
lO-lU yearp. 1 —. 1
20-2l| yeara
,
1
......... —....,...... 1
Meals per day, three_ JQ 32 62
Wei^t the past year
Gained I7 10 27
Lost 3 g n
Stationary.
^
10 ik 2k
Easily fatigued '"........ .'.- 2 6 g
Menses
Regular
_.. 23 .23
Irregular 5 5
Not started
'
.'.'...... k'"]"//"^ i
Pain, slight
.
...!.!."!!! !!......"........... .V 13 ........... 13
Subject to frequent colds in
Nose 5 _ 7 X2
Throat 3 2 ....... 3
Lungs
, 1-].......,.- 2".......... 3
When reading bothered' with
Headaches.. 1 1+ 5
Blurring of vision 1 ^. ..'..'. .*,-.'. 5
Burning of eyes 1 2 3
Squinting of eyes 2 2
Watering of eyes 1 2.
.3

5^
Men Women Total
Have the "blues. '— 2 2
Injuries
Head 1 1 2
Abdomen 1 —
i
1
Arm 6 3 9
Leg. 3 6 9
Others
_
1 1 2
Operations
Head
Tonsils l6 1^ 30
Adenoids 9.. 7 l6
Others 2 --n 2
AMonon 5 7 3.2
Circumcision 1 — 1
Others 2 3 5
Pessitle reasons for not taking
Physical Education 1 1 2
Diseases had
Appendicitis 7 7 1^
Chickenpox 2k 30 5^
Constipation 1 1 2
Diphtheria 2
.5 7
Discharging ear.. 2 5 7
Heart trouble 1 ~ 1
Hay fever 1 k 5
Influenza 3 7 10
Kidney trouble — 1 1
Measles .' '. 27 30 57
German measles g 23 31
Mumps 20 18. 3S
•" Hervous breakdown -— 1 1
Pleurisy — 1 1
Pneumonia 3 ^ 7
Rheumatism ~. 1 1
Scarlet fever 3 2 5
Sinusitis.. ..^^.^"'"^"'"^. ".[][[[" "[""I 2.^^"'^"^^ 2\[[[]["[[. k
Smallpox 2. 1 3
Tonsillitis l|- 12 .-.^ l6
^iniooping cough l6 29 ^-5
Others 3 r- ..' 3
Immunizations
Diphtheria 17 2^-. 1+1
Scarlet fever,. 6.. 1^+ 20
Smallpox 26. 35 6l
Typhoid fever- 5 g I3
Tests
Schick 21 20 kl
Dick
^ 17 17 _ 3I^

55
SUMl-IARY or PHYSICAX exai-iii;a.2Ions >.
_
Men Women Total
Color of hair
Flaxen l^• k g
Reddish 1 — 1
Light hrown S
.
11 X3
Dnxk "brovm 5 5- » 10
Brown g 12 20
Black 1+ -- k
Color of eyes
Blue 12 13 25
Gray 2 2 _... k
Greenish
, 1 2 3
Hazel r^.....^.""."..... ^ 2 6
Brown__7_""'""."".. '.."......" 11 13 2l+
Vision abnormal without glasses
Both eyes
. 5 11 l6
Right eye'CO.D.')" .' — ' ^ ^
Left eye (O.S.) — 1^ 1+
Corrected with glasses 3 2 5
Ears "' .
Right ear
Cerumen 13 2 i^--
Left ear
Cerumen Ik 2 l6
Nose
Spur 1 — 1
Tonsils
Removed. 15 20 25
Tags 2 '+.... 6
Pathological 2 10 12
Teeth
No cavities or absent 11 — 11
Cavities
.
2 5 , 7
Absent.
_ ]..... ..."^^^^^^^^^^^^""^"^^^['' 13 .[.[["[][.. 3. ]l[[l[""[?^
Need cleaning 1 7 g
Skin
Acne 2 I5 I7
Mycosis 1 3 1+
Vaccination scar
Arm 27 17 ^
Leg —. IQ 10
None 3 5 ._ g
General development
Good 2g 2g ..„ 56
Pair 1 U 5
Poor.
_ 1 «- 1

56
Men VTomcn Total
Build
Stocky 2 5 7
Medium ^ Ig ,15 ,. 33
Slonder, 10 12 22
Chest
Funnel — 2 2
Vertebral coltunn
Kyphosis — 1 1
Lordosis
.
~ 1+ k
Scoliosis — 2 2
Posture
Good 30 30 60
Fair
.7 ~ 2 2
Lymph nodce
Axillary 1 1 2
Cervical 1 1 2
Thyroid
Enlarged, slight — U,. k
Lungs, abnormal — 1. 1
Heart, abnormal. — 1 1
Reflexes, patellar — 2 2
Penis, circumcised lU — ll+
Flat feet
Long arches
First degree 6 11 17
Second degree 1 g 9
Anterior arches flat h g ^ 12
Obvious defects
Atrophies. — 1. .' 1
Unusual scprs... 3 U 7
Deformities.. 1 /,'.."'.'.!!" 1 "-.'.".''''.' 2
Urine
Acid 26
,
.23 .kS
Alkaline 1+
_ g ^ .12
Neutral — ,1 1
Albumin, persistent ~ 1 1
Weight
Below 100 lbs.
. 9 7 l6
100-115 incl._.V„...'..!i....'!..".-l ."... 6 -'-".'.'.".v." 10 ._-".""' l6
116-130 k..
_3. 7
i3l-l'+5
.. - 3 6 . 9
1U6-160 5 2 7
161-175
.3 — '.....' 3
Height
50-*59
. 5 6 11
60-62
._ : 5 15 20
63-65 7. 10 17
66-6g 7 . 1 . g
69-71 1+ — h
72 and over 2 — 2



APPEHDIX ^
GaSBS ENCOUITTERED DURING THE YEAR
't
57
CASES EiroOUNTEEED DURIITG THE YEAE
Abdominal pain 31
Al^scess
Alveolar (gumlDoil) 1
Unclassified ijl 15
Acne 2Ug
Adenitis
Cervical 12
Inguinal 1
Unclassified
.15 ^
Albuminuria
Accidental 1
Unclassified
-_J:
2
Allergy. . ^ 5^
Amenorrhea ^
Anemia.
_
7
Angina, Vincent ' s
.32
Appendicitis
Acute. 3
Chronic ,10
Unclassified ...^2 55
Arthritis...
„ ^3
Asthma ^2
Atrophy -.^
Autointoxication >.l
Balanitis 7
Bites
Animal .S
Insect stings ~B l6
Blepharitis 19
Bromidro sis...
_
2
Bronchitis
Acute....
_
.2h
hronic .^
Unclassified... J^ 366
Bunion 6
Bursitis
, 53
Callosity.
, . .
.32
Cancrum, oris 33
Caries, Dental 17
Cellulitis '^..^.'.'./.^''^.[.]['.'.['..'"l^^.. 11
Cerumino si 5 . 807
Chalazion
. 5
Chickenpox
_
1
Chiggers 10
Clavus
.
10
Colitis 16
Conjunctivitis
Acute 10
Chronic -
Unclassified "^ .".".".., '.
[
.......
.' .'
.
' . .
.'...'..'....
.... .[.2^ IO6
Constipation 33
Coryza. 708
Cough 30
Cramp 2
Cyst
Sebaceous 32
Unclassified ij 75

52
Cystitis 11
Dandruff. H
Deafness ^
Dermatitis
Chemi cal -
Venenata 11
Unclassified l^k 1^45
De/5abion, nasal septum 1
Diarrhea
.
1
I^iphtheria^, 2
Dysentery 3
Dysmenorrhea.
,
12
Dysuria 8
Eczema 13
Edema
__.. 10
Entoritis_
_
Uo
Epi staxi s — 26
Exostosis 1
Fainting (syncope) 2
Fatr.gae
, 30
Fever 2
Fissure
Anus
__
2
Unclassified
._ _6 8
Fistula '"
.'''!"V"'/"!!!*.!"^^....... 2
Flat foot (pes planus) 1^
Folliculitis.
....."."..^V..^..\^"^'^^^^"1''.^^^.V.. 1
Frostbite 19
Furunculo si s 207
Ganglion l4
Gastritis. 38
Gastroenteritis
_ 67
Gingivitis 50
Growth 3
Hay fever
_
^".
..'./.'.".".!".".'.".".".'..."'
./..V.V. 18
Headache ( cephalalgia) 50
Hematoma
., _,.. ,2
Hemorrhage, 7
Hemorrho id.s 32
Hernia
I nguinal 10
Unclassified 66 76
Herpes
Lahialis
._. _. ._10
Simplex 28
Zoster 15
Unclassified .11 Gk
Hiccou^,. 1
Hordeolum 6I
Hydrocele Ig
Hyperhidrosis 9
Hypertension. 2
Hypothyroidism 3
Impetigo
Contagiosa
.. 5
Unclassified
_ ....82 87
Indigestion ^. 52
Inflammation
_. 5
Influenza
_ 1+
Ingrown naiL '_ 26

59
Insomnia.
_ 7
Iritis
_
1
Irritation
Skin ^ _ .^..„ 3
Unclassified .._ _ 1^ 18
Keloid 2
Lasrippe 60
Laij-ngitis 59
I'Timl ago 8
llaj.t-i se 6
Mar;-; i ^,i s 1
Me- -c r .'hagia 5
Me -atcr salgia 7
Mieiraine • 9
Kiif aria *... 2
kUP": 5
_ 6
Myalgi'.a 5
Mycosis 997
^fyL.v iasi s 1
Myox ia. .2
Kyocitis 150
Nausea 7
Ner-vousne ss 3
Nephritis.. 5
N3'aralgia
Intercostal. 3
Unclassified
.^ 9
Ne\irasthenia ^
Neiiritis 23
Neurobis -- 8
Obesity 3
Osteomyelitis ——- 1
Otalgr.a _ ^~ 19
Otitis
Ixterna.
Media '. T^t 7^
Overweight 12
Painful
;*roh 37
Fneo 6
Miscellaneous. „ ,_ ]k II7
Paralysis
racial -
Unclassified..^
_. ._J 1
Paronchia 19
Pediculosis
Pubis 12
Unclassified
_J I5
Psricstitis h
Phar'Tigitis
Acute 223
Naso
.
, 38
Unclassified
, 1158 II+19
Phimosis ^ f
Pi tyriasi s .11
Pleuri sy — ,-... 26
Poisoning
Ivy 9
Unclassified k I3

60
Psoriasis 2
Pustule. - 5
Rash 15
Rales
, 5
Rheumatism
- 6
Rhinitis
Acute
.65
Chroniq -
Unclassified 2U6 3II
Rutellft 37
Scabies
._ 19
Sciatica 3
Scoliosis ij.
Sehorrhea ... •»^«««wb«m«*#« avrvwc-c. v.-r -M-
Sinusitis I76
Sorene s s, musclft 3
Sore throal _ 10
Stomatitis
Aphthous 3k
Unclassified. ^2 96
Swollen
Miscellaneous .^^i._—.-..>— 18
Sunburn - I3
Tachycardia. 11
Tenosynovitis I5
Testicle, undescended
.
ih
Thyroid gland. 1
Tinea
Circinata 1
Cruris 1S2
Versi colar 1
Unclassified. ^ 188
Tinnitus aurium. 1
Tonsillitis
Acute 5
Unclassified 6^ 7^
Tooth£.ohe 2k
Torticollis ik
Tracheitis k
Tumor ,«^»^^» — , .^„,^.*,r.r^. -.-... 1
Ulcer .„ Ik
Underweight
__ 11
Urethritis g
Urticaria
, 38
Vaccinia- , 182
Varicocele ,. 61
Varicose veins I3
Verruca ( war t
)
260
Vertigo.. 3
Wound
,
'..'..'..'.."jii

6x
IMJUEIES, WOUNDS, SPRAINS
Abrasion
Ankla. 3
Arm _. 11
Buttock. k
Elbow 13
Pacft , 3
Finger. 9
Toot 12
Hand 22
Head 3
Heel. 1+
Knee 52
Leg.
_ 10
Thi^., .--.'.r. rr. rr 5
Toe ._
_ 2
Mi 8cellaneoug
_., 22
Unclassified
__ _k2 52S
Blister
Hand 1+
Heel 27
Foot - - ^7
Toe 7
Mi scellaneous 5
Unclassified
__11 101
Broken tooth.
_
2
Burn
Acid _ 6
Chemical 5
Miscellaneous .^,-,.,^.--i*...-.= r.-.ir.--,. 11
Unclassified. I6
Arm 6
Back 2
Eye 2
Face 1+
Finger I9
Foot 7
Hand I6
Head_ 1
Leg 5
Wrist 3
Mi scellaneous k
Unclassified. 1 106
Contusion
Arm. 3
Back. .'. 1+
Chest
_ ig
Ear. 1+
Eye «,.. 13
Face 2
Finger 57
Foot 25
Forehead 2
Groin 1
Head H
Hand
_ ly

62
Contusion (continued)
Heel 27
Hip 6
Jaw
__1 191
Joint
Ankle 3
Elbow 19
Knee 66 SS
Leg 27
Lip 2
Nose 10
Scalp__ 1
Scrotum
--,^,^-.-,-- 2
Shoulder 25
Side 1+
Testicle 1
Thigh. 1+
Toe 3l^.
Miscellaneous 38
Unclassified „ ,^_^ 153
Dislocation
Elbow 1
Knee 1
Shoulder. 2 k
Foreign "body-
Ear , 1
Eye 89
Finger 11
Hand 7
Mi scellaneous 10
Unclassified 11 129
Fracture
Bones
Ankle 1
Arm 2
Clavicle 2
Hand. 1
Rib 2
Toe 1
Miscellaneous ^ lU
Joints
Elbow
, 1
Finger 2 3
Incisions
Hand
Scalp
_ . .
-
Wound
. 37 3Y
Infections
Abrasion.
^ I5
Arm ^. )\
Blister- 3
Cyst 17
Ear.. 12
Elbow, 2
Eya-_ 3
Face... ,-- 9
Finger 50
Foot
,25

63
Infections (continued)
Gum. .6
Hand g
Heel 11
Knee 7
Leg. .lU
Mouth . 1
Nasal 10
Neck ... 3
Respiratory. 99
Sinus .2
Skin 1+
Toe 55
Tooth 7
Mi scellaneous 5^ ^0
Injured
Ankle g
Elhow 5
Eye 3
Finger 11
Foot 13
Hand 2
Knee 36
Leg g
Nose 3
Rih 1
Shoxilder g
Toa. 3
Wrist 7
Mi seel laneous 39
Unclassified ^ 15g
Lacerations
Arm 2
Ear 2
Eye
.....-.-.-.-.-.-. v.-.^^^^^—
-
12
Face '...l...V._">_ g
Finger 59
Foot 6
Hand
.27
Head 3
Knee 1
Leg 7
Lips g
Scalp 9
Thigh
_.. 1
Toe 3
Wrist 1
Wound 2
Mi seel laneous. 10
Unclassified...'."".'.............
__21 lg2
Punct\ire , wound
, h
JPerforated, wound
, 3
Sprain
Ankle... 2l+g
Back 3g
Elhow.. , ,..-,. U
Finger 27
Foot 59

61^
Sprain (continued)
Hand 9
Hip 1
Knee 6l
Leg 3
Neck 5
Sacro iliac 12
Shoulder IS
Th\iin"b 11
Toe.._ 5
Wrist 3S
Miscellaneous.... l6
Unclassified. ^ 55^
Strain
AMomen .h
Ankle 29
Arm 2
Back 11
Eye U5
Finger .2
Foot , 10
Knee. 11
Leg 3
Muscle U2
Neck, 1
Sacro iliac^ 11
Thigh ...1
VTrist 10
Mi scellaneous 6..
.
18S

65
RECAPITULATION
Pharyngitis. 1719
Mycosis
.997
Ceruminosis 807
Coryz^ 708
Pronchitis 333
P-hinitis 311
Verruca... 260
Acne 2Ug
Furunculosis. 207
Tinea. 188
Vaccina. 182
Sinusitis I76
Mycositis
_
I50
l;ermitltis .IU5
Conjunctivitis I06
Stomatitis. 96
ImpetigQ 87
Cyst 75
Tonsillitis "(k
Otitis 71+
Gastroenteritis 67
Herpes. 6H
LaG-rippe 60
Hordeolum. 60
Varicocele 60
Laryngiti.^.: 59
Allergy 56
Appendicitis, 55
S\irsitis
_ 53
Indigestion. 52
Headache 50
Gingivitis, 50
Adentitis U8
Asthflia .U2
Enteritis ^
Gastritis
__ 38
Uriticaria 38
Angina 38
Rubella 37
Wound 3^
Cancrum, oris , 33
Constipation 33
Hemorrhoids 32
Callosity 32
Abdominal pain 31
Fatigue 30
Cough. 30
Arthritis 29
Pleurisy...
.
26
Ingrown nail 26
Epi taxis „ 26
Toothache 2U
Neuritis 23
Scabies.
_ 19
Otalgia 19
Parinchia. 19

66
Blepharitis 19
Irritation 18
Hay fever.^
_
18
Collxilitis., 17
Colitis J.6
Bitoa a6
A"bsc0ss_ i5
Pediculosis 15
Ganglion.. 14
Flat feet 1^1
Ulcer 1^
Varicose veins 13
Poisoning, , 13
Overweight 12
Dysmenorrhea. 12
Venenata, Underweight, Pityriasis,
Cystitis. 11 of each
Clavus, Chiggers, Edema 10 "
Migraine 9 "
Ltunljago, Fissure. S "
Phimosis, Balantitis, Insomnia, Anemia 7 "
Malaise, Bunion, Muarpa 6 "
Chalazion, Menorrhagia, Pustule 5 "
Atrophy, Dandruff, Deafnesg U "
Crainps._ 3 "
Bromidrosis, Albuminuria, Fainting,
Fever, Hemotoma, Hypertension, Keloid,
Miliaria, Myopia, Psoriasis 2 ••
Chickenpox, Deviated Nasal Sput\im,
Diarrhea, Exostosis, Folliculitis,
Hicco\igh, Iritis, Mastitis, Mydriasis,
Osteomyelitis, Paralysis, Thyroid Gland,
Tinnitus Aurium, Tumor. 1 "



APPEHDn E
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67
BIOLOGY
Biology and Uothing Else 658
Aeronautics 1
Agriculture 28
Agriculture, Chemistry 1
Agric\ilture, General Science , 1
Agriculture, General Science, Mathematics 1
Agriculture, General Science, Physical Education 1
Agriculture, General Science, Physics 1
Agriculture, Physical Education 1
Amer ican History. - 1
American History, Bookkeeping, Physical Education 1
Animal Husbandry 1
Bacteriology 1
Band, General Science, History 1
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typing. 1
Business, Economics, History, Law, Physical Education. 1
Chem i stry 33
Chemi stry , General Science . 6
Chemistry, General Science, Geometry, Physics 1
Chemistry, General Science, Music, Physics 1
Chemistry, General Science, Physical Education 3
Chemistry, General Science, Physical Education, Physics h
Chemistry, General Science, Physics I6
Chemistry, General Science, Physiology 1
Chemistry, Hygiene 2
Chemi stry , Mathemati c s. 1
Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics 1
Chemistry, Physics ik
Chemistry, Physiography, Physiology 1
Civics, General Science 3
Civics, General Science, History.. 1
Civics, History 2
Civics, History, Physical Education 1
Civics, Music 1
Commercial Law, Geography 1
Commercial Subjects 1
Conservation, General Science. 1
Dramatic s 1
Economics, Geography, Physiology 1
Economics, Physical Education 1
Economics, Sociology 2
Education 1
English 20
English, General Science 1
English, General Science, Physics 1
English, Mathematics, Music 1
English, Mathematics, Sciences. 1
English, Senior Science 1
General Science 79
General Science, Business, Physical Education 1
General Science, Grade School 1
General Science, History, 1
General Science, History, Physical Education 1
General Science, History, Physics 1
General Science, Home Economics
. 3
General Science, Manual Training, Music 1
General Science, Mathematics 3

6g
BIOLOGY (continued)
General Science, Mathematics, Physics 1
General Science, Physical Education 7
General Science, Physical Education, Physics 1
General Science, Physics,. IJ
General Science, Physics, Physiology 1
General Science, Physics, Rhetoric 1
General Science, Physics, Sociology. 1
General Science, Physiology 3
Geography, Law, Mathematics, Science 1
Geography, Physical Education 1
Geography , Physi o 1o gy. 1
German, Physical Education 1
History 17
History, Manual Training 1
History, Mathematics, Science 1
History, Physical Education 3
Hi s to ry , Phy si c s 1
Home Economic s 7
Home Economics, Physical Education 1
Horticulture... 1
Hygiene 6
Hygiene, Mathematics, Physiology 1
Hygiene, Physical Education 1
Hygiene, Physiology 1
Latin, Speech 1
Manual Training 1
Manual Training, Physical Education 1
Mathematic s 17
Mathematics, Music. 1
Mathemat i c s , Physics 2
Mathemati c s , Tenni g.
.
1
Military. ^ 1
Music 3
Music, Physics, Science 1
Musi c , Science . 1
Other Sciences 3
Other Sciences, Physical Education 1
Phy si cal Education "^
Physical Education, Physiology. 2
Physical Education, Physics 3
Physical Education, Sciences 1
Physical Education, Sociology 1
Physics 20
Pl^siology l6
Physiology, Zoology. 1
Princ ipal 1
Religion 1
Social Science
,
2
Vocational Agri cul tur e. 2

69
GENERAL SCIENCE
General Science and Nothing Else ^B
Aeronautics, French , 1
;;j.. = »,...:.;::::::::. -/.-;V.V 15
Biology, Physical Education 2
Chem i s try 1
Chemistry, Physics 1
Home Economic a 1
Physics 1
Algehra, Industrial Geography. 1
Algehra, Principal, 1
All Freshman and Sophomore Subjects, Civics, Economics 1
All Sciences 3
Art, Speech 1
Auto Mechanics 2
Band. 2
Agri cult-ore.
Agriculture,
Agriculture,
Agriculture,
Agriculture,
Agriculture,
Band, HiL story _ 2
Band, iJlathematics, Rhetoric, Sociology
Biology
1
93
Biology, Business . 1
Biology, Chemistry 10
Biology,
Biology,
Chemistry, Civics, History
Chemistry, Latin, Physics
1
1
Biology,
Biology,
Biology,
Chemistry, Music, Physics.
Chemistry, Physical Education
Chemistry, Physical Education, Physics
....
1
2
6
Biology, Chemistry, Physics 22
Biology, Civics 2
Biology,
Biology,
Commercial Geography
English
2
3
Biology,
Biology,
English, Physical Education
Grade School.
1
.•
.•••.• 1
Biology, History
... 2
Biology, History, Physics .,
, 1
Biology, Home Economics
Biology, Manual Training, Music l|.
Biology, Mathematics h
Biology,
Biology,
Mathematics, History
Mathematics, Physics
1
3
Biolos^,
Biology,
Physical Education
^
Physics
10
20
Biology,
Biology,
Physics, Physiology 1
1
Biology, Physics, Sociology 1
Biology, Physiolosr 2
Biology, Spelling 1
Botany.. ^
Business3 Training 1
Careers 1
Chemist]^y. 66
Chemist]
Chemist]
Chemist]
ry, English, Latin, Religion
cy. General Business, Physics
ry, General Science, Geometry, Physics
1
1
1
Chemist]ry, German, Greek 1
Chemist]
Chemist]
cy^ Home Economics....
ry. Mathematics
1
7
Chemist]ry. Mathematics, Physics 7
Chemist]cy. Physical Education 1

70
GENERAL SCIENCE (continued)
Chemistry, Physical Education, Physics 2
Chemistry, Phj'sics 6g
Chemistry, Physics, Dean of Boys 1
Chemistry, Physics, Social Science 1
Chemi stry , Typing 1
Chemistry, Zoology. 1
Civics 1
Civics, History 1
Coaching, Mathematics 1
Commerce, Home Economics, Physical Education 1
Commercial, Mathematics ^ ., 1
Commercial Arithmetic, Geography, Physical Education 1
Commercial Arithmetic, Physical Education , 1
Commercial Geography, Mathematics, Physical Education 1
Commercial Law Il
Commercial Law, Physicg 1
Economics 1
Economics, History, Mathematics 1
Economics, Physical Education 1
English 15
English, French 1
Engl i sh, Geo graphy 1
Engl i sh, German 1
English, History, Latin, Mathematics. 1
English, History, Mathematics 1
English, Home Economics, Physical Education. 1
Engl i sh , Mathemat i c s 1
Trench 1
French, Liljrary Training 1
Geo graphy 1
Geography, Law, Mathematics 1
Geography, Physiography 1
Geology 2
Geology, Minerology 1
German 1
Health Habits, History 1
History g
Hi s to ry , Mathemati c s 3
History, Physical Education 1
History, Physical Education, Physics
_
1
Home Economics 35
Home Economics, Mathematics 3
Home Economics, Physical Education 3
Hygi ene 2
Languages, Mathematics, Religion. 1
Latin, Relip.on. 1
Latin ", 3
Manual Ar t s 1
Manual Training 2
Mathemati c s „ 6^-
Mathemat i c s , Mus i c 1
Mathematics, Physical Education. ^
Mathematics, Physical Education, Physics 1
Mathemati c s , Physic
s
10
Military, Physics... 1
Music 5
Other Sciences 1

71
OENSRiL SCIMCB (continued)
Other Sciences, Physical Education 1
Photography, Physics 1
Physical Education 30
Physical Education, Physics 2
Physics 50
Physics, Zoology 1
Physiology U
Physiography 1
Principal 1
Shop 2
Social Science. 1
Vo cational Agriculture
,
2
Zoology.
_.
2

72
HT&IME
Hygiene and Nothing Else 65
ijaerican History, Physical Education 1
Art, Hone Econonica 1
Biology U
Biology, Home Econonics 1
Biology, Physical Education 1
Biology, Physiology 2
Business, General Science, Physical Education 1
Business Training 1
Chenistry 1
Chenistry, General Science, Physics 1
Civics, Econonics, Physical Education 1
Civics, History. 2
Civics, Physical Education. 1
English ^
Engl i sh , Hi story 1
English, Mathenatics 1
English, Physical Education 6
First Aid 1
First Aid, Physical Education 1
General Science 5
General Science, Hone Econonics, Physical Education 1
General Science, Mathenatics, Physics, 1
General Science, Physical Education k
Geography, Physical Education 1
Geonetry, Physical Education 1
Grade School 1
Grade School, Physical Edxication 1
History. 1
Hone Econonics 2
Hone Econonics, Physical Education 2
Hone Econonics, Physical Education, Physiology. 1
Manual Training, Physical Education. 1
Mathenatics 3
Mathenatics, Physical Education 5
Military 5
Nurse*s Aid , Physical Education 2
Other Sciences, Physical Education 1
Other Suhjects , 1
Physical Education ^7
Physical Education, Physics 1
Physical Education, Principal 1
Physical Ed\acation, Social Science 1
Physical Education, Sociology 1
Physical Geography 1
Physics 3
Pl^siography, Physiology 1
Physiology 1
Principal 2
Safety 1
School Doctor 1

73
PHYSIOLOGY
Physiology and Nothing Else
, 59
JLlgehra, English, History 1
Art, Hone Economics , ,. 1
Biology Ik
Biology, Chemistry 1
Biology, Chemistry, General Science, Physics. 2
Biology, Chemistry, Physics
, 1
Biology, General Science 3
Biology, General Science, Physics.. 1
Biology, Geography. 2
Biology, Geography, Economics 1
Biology, History. 1
Biology, Home Economics 1
Biology, Hygiene 1
Biology, Physical Education 5
Biology, Speech . 1
Biology, Zoology 1
Botany 1
Chemistry 3
Chemistry, General Science, Physics 1
Chemistry, Physical Geography, Physics, Zoology 1
Chemistry, Physics. 3
Civics 1
Commerce 1
Commercial Geography, Physiography .' 1
Commercial Subjects 1
Economics, History.. 2
English 1+
English, Civics, Home Economics 1
General Sci ence 6
General Science, Mathematics, Physics... 1
Geography 1
Geography, Law, Mathematics, Science 1
German 1
Grade School. 2
History 1+
Home Economics 6
Hone Economics, Mathematics. 1
Hygiene 2
Hygiene, Physiography ,^ 1
Mathematics I4.
Mathenatics, Physical Education .' 3
Mechanical Drawing 1
ther Sci ence s 1
Physical Education 23
Physical Education, Principal 1
Physical Geography 7
Physics, Zoology. 1
Physiography 11
Principal 1
Social Science 1
Sociology 1





